
FOR SALE!
New House, Just finished, containing 8 rooms, with all mod

ern conveniences, at a bargain and on easy terms, situate at 
head of Pleasant Street and Brazil’s Field.

▲Iso other Houses In various localities, and 1 House for sale 
or to let at Upper Gullies, from May 1st to Sept. 31st, 1918. 
Rent moderate. Also Farms and Land for sale in best locali
ties In city. All on easy terms. Apply,to

JAS. R. JOHNSTON,
Bnflde? and Beal Estate Agent, SOM Prescott St

FITTER.

WANTED TO BUY!
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and 
Ladies’ Costumes. Also Tables, 
Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, 
and all kinds of Furniture and 
everything in the second-hand 
line. Boots ànd Stoves a spe
cialty. Highest prices paid, 
cash down. MRS. SMITH, 135 
New Gower Street. aprl7,6i

North
Selling at Newman’s,

$14.00 per Ton,
W. COLLINGWOOD.FOR SHOEMAKERS

apl6,31,tu,th,srrirs Kerr’s
THE HIGHEST COCOA WU1B

LINEN FINISH THREAD, Spring Time Offerings at
Black, Tan Yellow.

Sizes: 40, 50, 60, 2 oz 
Reels.

Property Headquarters
43 Residences................................ $350.00 to $13,000.00

7 Farms............................................ $80.00 to $3,000.00
14 Surburban Properties .. .. .. $80.00 to $1,200.00
5 Bungalow Lots................... $2.50 to $15.00 per fool

54 Building Lots..................... $2.00 to $30.00 per fool
Look over our offerings before you buy of anyone, 

Suitable terms.

333 Water Street FRED J. ROIL & Co
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers. 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.
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RENDERING YEOMAN SERVICE 
e TO THE CONSTITUTION.

HUTTOI
Newfoundland.

TRADE.
rry large stocks of

id Ameri<
leoops.
>r POUND G( 

Duckworth

■
^GES TO-DAY.

forecast.

Noon. - strong wlndS 
’rfivest, unsettled and

Uiti local fall» °t enow to- 
l, Friday.

TEN PAGES TO-DAY.

PRICE ONE CENT. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, THURSDAY, APRIL 18, 1918. $3.00 PER YEAR NUMBER 86.

OAKU
FOR SALE ! WARNING.
^ PINE SPAR, 63 feet, 16"

S snEtirs -«*. n-
"ne Sm*w S* l«M* 

B»8aS6£« m, m* 

agrtSSm « -a 

49 feet1®! KAHBOOM, 52 ft

quantity of TOPMASTS, 
RIGGING, SAILS,

Sam Dull & Sons.
United. Carbonear.

for sale
ON VERY EASY TERMS.

Hkwly Built Honse,
i with all modem improve- 
ts; contains 4 Bedrooms, 

jnlom, Dining Room, Kitch- 
( and Shop. Shop can be 

into a Parlor if pur- 
___ so desires. An ideal 
iei for small grocery.

Apply to
WM. CUMMINGS, 

it Brazil's Field & Pleasant St. 
15,6i

lor Sale or to Let !

Shares of Curtis Bros. Handle Co. are limited, and are 
being quickly subscribed by phone, mail and personal call. We 
can make no reservations. The Chicago allotment is being 
rapidly taken up and they have withdrawn a portion of our 
block.

This looks like a big thing, and don’t 
blame us for not getting as much as you 
need at the first price.

$10.00 per Share. Ask for Particulars.

J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd.,
Investment Specialists, City Chambers. ,
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5e. The Crescent Picture Palace 5c.

u

I highly desirable Residence,
-known as

'Morningside,”
j Road, at present occupied by 
L Stewart, Esq., Manager Bank 

■ce. Apply to

Geo. W.B. Ayre.

PRESENTS TO-DAY

A Startling Climax.”
Drama in 3 parts, featuring Gertrude Astor and 

Val Paul.
Travelogue—THE MYSTERIOUS CITY — Showing 

the city of Peking. .
Comedy—“WHEN THE CAT’S AWAY.

PROF. McCarthy, Pianist.

6c.—LATEST MUSIC, DRUMS AND EFFECTS.—5c.

IJ |'j |o |vj |v |o |«j |u |v

MAKERS TO H.M.THE KINO I

[nab & Co.,
ors for Newfoundland.

FOR SALE.
611 Shares Empire 

Steam Laundry, Ltd.
(In blocks of 10)

I « FAB VALUE $50 A SHARE. 
WVIDEND, 10 p.c. 1917.

This Investment should prove 
|itMd dividend payer in future.

ASK US WHY?

ED. J. ROIL & CO.,
INVESTMENT BROKERS.

and Summer 
and Pictorial] 

[Magazine.
[Send 27c. for Fashion 

15c. Pattern, mail os ] 
a 2c. stamp and we

[New Arrivals.

* ^olien Bu88e*8 *
Wittes CANADIAN CHEESE— 

twins.
[•«tos SELECTED EGGS.

:“ck* yellow onions.
■mtes BED ONIONS.
®Æt™ips’ CAHR0TS
‘’ffOBNU ORANGES—170’s. 

e SAP APPLES-Boxes.
1 POTATOES & TURNIPS, 

ww Prices Wholesale.

|W M.A.BASTOW,
Beck’s Cove.

MÏJÀRDWARE

Steam Tarred Lines,
to 20-lb. per doz.

♦♦ 9 ♦ ♦AC«* D tAOM1 ♦ DNOKI9IN0K»

1 N0HCE1
Might Calls wffl be at- ; i 

: ; tended toat our Military : : 
: : Road Branch, Rawlins' 11 

Cross, until further not- \ \ 

: ; Ice, instead (if at Water : : 
H Street STORE. Night H 

i ' Bell at Residence over j j 
• ■ shop, Military Road.

T. McMurdo & Co.
aprl8,2i

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the larges 
number of Policy Holden in 
Newfoundland. [

Every satisfaction given In 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. 0. Box 782
Teleph.se 668.

GE0. E. SALLEY,
Ageat.

S.O.S. SAITTY OF PRINCIPAL, S.O.S.

CERTAINTY OF INTEREST
Are the two greatest essentials of any 

investment
Safe on Sea, Ltd., guarantees yon both.

Full partloulars cheerfully given.

L. J. HARNUM,
P. O. Box 1084. 808 Water Street, St John’s.

h. Genging Twine, 
seaming '^înc. 
Ning Twine.

!D1P SI. Jeter Lines.
Netjncks. 

l*h Carriage Whips 
frawl Hooks.

Woodworking Factory and 
Construction Work,

WeOur Factory is modem and up-to-date, 
make
DOORS, WINDOWS, STAIRS, OFFICE and 

STORE FIXTURES, FURNITURE, 
and all kinds of Cabinet Work, Mantels, Balus
ters, and all kinds of Trim. We also build 
houses and do all kinds of construction work.

All work done in a first-class workmanlike 
manner, of good materials, and reasonable 
prices.

PLANS AND SPECIFICATION FREE OF 
CHARGE TO CUSTOMERS.

Newfoundland Shipbuilding Co’y, Ltd.
HARBOR GRACE.

F0RSALE!
N. York Potatoes. 
Local P-tatoes.
N. Y. Cabbage. 
Valencia Onions.
AB At Lowest

Market Price.

BAIRD & Co.

ComcinOutoLlheWet.
You cant afford to lose much time 

now. Spring Is coming on, so get 
your pipes, traps and drains In good 
order and don’t delay your house
cleaning.

SEND FOB ME
If you want expert Plumbing or 
lng done at Low Rates. Orders 
at Parsons’ Phone 688, will be 
care of. *

Remember, am right on the job 
personally perform or supervise my 
own work.

A. PITTMAN,
PLUMBER, STEAM * HOT WATER

Switches, Transformations,
etc, made up from hair combings; 
also a new lot of Switches for sale. 
Shades and prices to suit all. Out- : 
port orders strictly attended to. 
SWITCH SHOP, 36 Patrick Street ! 

aprl7,3i i

FOR SALE — A Dwelling
Howe, situate on the north side of 
Quldl Vldi, containing 6 rooms; 
plastered and wired throughout; Im
mediate possession; apply to HENRY 
LILLY, on the premises. aprlS.61

One Organ, {
apply at thl 

aprl7,8l
condition;

Protection.
It may be the SUMMER sun or the 

WINTER sleet—weather is a persistent 
destroyer.

But it doesn’t destroy the house 
that’s painted with

Matchless Paint.
The Standard Mlg. Co., Lid.
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Seamen’s Institute Movies!
TO-NIGHT AT 7.30 AND 9.

See Jack Devereaux in ,

“ American—That’s AIL”
A great drama of love and options. 

Two-reel Comedy—“PERILS OF THE PARK.” 
PERFECT PICTURES. !.

asfâüK ■ mi i mu——■nui—ni——

FOR SALE — One Pony;
can be driven safely by children; ap- 
ply 106 Circular Road. apr!8,31

FOR SALE — One Hood
Buggy; apply at this office. aprlS.tf

BY PRIVATE SALE — s
Some Bedroom Furniture, consisting 
of 2 piece 9kta, Tables, Mattresses, 
etc.; apply at 160 Gower Street 

aprl8,21_____________________

LOST—On Wednesday, be
tween Methodist College and Cook St„ 
via Long’s Hill, Freshwater Road and 
Cook Street a Gold Brooch, initials 
N. B. C. Finder will please leave 
same at 32 Cook Street and get re
ward_______________________aprl8.ll

The Owner of a Rejection
Badge, picked up yesterday, can have 
same by applying at the Telegram 
Office and paying for tills ad. 

aprl8,li

Help Wanted !
WANTED—A General Girl,
apply at 24 Prescott Street 

apr!7,2i

WANTED—A Good Maid;
one who understands plain cooking; 
apply to MRS. J. R. BENNETT, 
Monkstown Road. aprl8,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Journeyman Tailor; apply THE 
ROYAL STORES CUSTOM TAILOR-

18,31ING DEPT. aprls

WANTED — An Experien
ced Cook; best wages to a capable 
girl; references required; apply this 
office.______________________apr!8,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Man for Dry Goods Dept.; apply 
to G. KNOWLINO, LTD. ap!8,21,th,s

WANTED — A Coachman ;
appl/ to J. W. WITHERS, Circular 
Road. aprl8,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; one who understands plain 
cooking; apply to MRS. SMITH, 97 
Springdale Street__________ aprl8,ll

WANTED—A Boy to learn
the Marble Business; and a Young 
Man with some experience; apply to 
SKINNER’S MARBLE WORKS. 

*aprl8,31

WANTED—A Young Man
as Clerk-Bookkeeper for Northern 
Outport Business; good opening and 
permanent position to right person; 
apply, stating age, experience and sal
ary expected, to A. B. C., this office. 

aprl6,6i,eod

WANTED —Girl Assistant
for Grocery and Confectionery Store; 
experience not necessary; apply by 
letter “WATERFORD’’, care Telegram 
Office. aprl6,3i

WAN.TED—A Youth about
16 years of age, willing to make him
self generally useful around office. 
Must have fair education and be ac
quainted with city; good opening for 
suitable party; apply by letter In own 
handwriting to HUDSON’S BAY COM
PANY, 240 Water Street. apr!7,tf

WANTED — A Dry Goods
Assistant with two or three years’ ex
perience; apply by letter. ROBERT 
TEMPLETON._____________ apr!7,tf

WANTED—A Smart, Cap
able Charwoman; apply MRS. AU
GUSTUS HARVEY, “Omrac”, King’s 
Bridge Road, between the hours of 
7.30 and 9 p.m. apr!7,tf

WANTED —A Good Plain
Cook; apply at “NORTHVIEW”, Cir- 
cular Road.________________ apr!6,3i

WANTED — At Once, a
General Girl In a small family; wash-, 
lng out; apply MRS. S. P. CULLEN, 
Waterford Bridge Road. apr!3,71

WANTED—A Young Lady
Stenographer, wi^h a knowledge of 
Book-keeping, to proceed to an out
port; good wages will be paid to com
petent party; apply by letter to B. Q„ 
care this office. apr!2,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Competent Stenographer for Bell 
Island office; apply to W. B. FRASER, 
Water Street» aprt.tf

WANTED — A Cook and
Housemaid; reference required; apply 
at this office. mar21,tf

Experienced Pants and Vest
Makers will find constant employ
ment and good wages at MAUNDER’S. 

mar6,tf _________
AGENTS WANTED in St
John’s and Outports, either sex, for a 
high class, legitimate proposition. An 
easy method for teachers, travelling
----- -- --------* soldiers and others

to add from $500 
No 

pic
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ST. JOHN’S, NEWPOtWDCANP, AFKTC 18, 1MS-ZTHE EVENING
Clifford assured him Out everything 
was MlUff don», that the man who was 
at work was one of the best In Lon
don tot the purpose, and that It he 
could not And Lela and the professor, 
no man could.

"Certainly you could not," lie said,
"Do you think they hate left Eng

land ?” suggested Lord Bdgar, In de
spair.

"No,” Clifford Betel would reply, “I 
feel certain that they hate hot My 
man would know because he made 
close inquiries at the tarions porte, 
and keeps a close watch. Rest easy, 
my dear Bdgar, we shall find them 
sooner or later, It you will hut hate 
patience and keep In the background.”

"Patience," groaned Lord Bdgar. 
"My patience la nearly exhausted, 
Clifford, and I cannot wait much 
longer. If your man does not succeed 
by Tuesday, I will Insert advertise
ments In all the papers, and—and— 

I do not know what else

waiting. OThewei want Me bill, which
wotild be aWhwtird. Don't Waft for
me# Bdgar, t Can recommend that
Chains; yon might dflnk the full bot
tle and It would not hurt yon. I / SAUCE
tion of « frock coat," and, Mddlng 
pleasantly, ha want eut, taking cart 
to alee# the deer tightly after him,

Mr. Aswan mt «ending at the bet-
tom of the stairs, looking blankly ont 
Into the Temple Gardens, as if be 
saw nothing and was rather too 
sleepy to keep his eyes open, but, 
though he was staring at the gardens, 
he saw Clifford Revel come out, and 
by some mysterious agency law him 
beckon him.

Clifford Bevel motioned him Into 
the bedroom and dosed the deer.

Made in England every 
drop, and enjoyed all 
over the world.

One Quality e=a 
til One Sine LJ

Seme women hold to 
fh* Idea tiutt bread-mak
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but this is » 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but little 
trouble.'
FREE: Our new Boni Veut Bake Bask 
will be eent free epos te^ueet. it con
tains fall instructions for makiaf bread 
and rolls with Royal Y«ast Cakes. Send 
name amt address plsitdy wrHtea sad 
this valuable Httle book Will be ISiûad
tnmrtir-

E.W,

Spring - Cleaning Announcement !
Grocers keep 
H.P. on their 
handiest shelf, 

selle so freely.

ALABASTTNE, the most .beautiful of all wall colors in enchanting 
shades and tints, with border, Stencils and Design Books.

STEP LADDERS. POLISHES. BRUSHES.
CURTAIN POLES. VARNISHES. MOPS.

EXTENSION RODS. PAINTS. RUBBER HOSE.
WINDOW SHADES. ENAMELS. SCRAPERS.

DUSTBANE. FILLERS. HOSE FITTINGS.

English and 
Tunic Shirts 1 
versible cuffs 
$1.75, $2.00.

CO.LTH inventory of the ream without ap
pearing to notice anything, and wait
ed to be addressed.

-welir said Clifford Bevel, In â 
lew voice, and with a warning glance 
at the wall, on the other side of 
Which Lord Edgar was seated. “Have 
you found them?"

"That’s as may be, sir," said Mr. 
Bowen. “You asked me to report as 
I went on, and I thought I would do 
so. I am sorry to have intruded Just 
new---- ”

Clifford Revel made a gesture of 
Indifference.

“It Is of np consequence,” he said. 
"I have an old schoolfellow lunching 
with me, and did not wish him to hear 
anything of this."

“Just so, sir," said Mr. Bowen, with 
the most woodenly inexpressive coun
tenance, then he took out his pocket- 
book and the stumpy pencil.

"Hem! Went down to the station 
to make inquiries; And that inquir
ies had already been made by a gentle
man of the name of Lord Fane."

Clifford Revel bit bis lip and look
ed embarrassed for a moment; then 
nodded, carelessly.

“Yes, quite right I asked my cous
in to step down and make the In
quiries for me. He knows nothing of

Liquid Veneer, Liquid Veneerby Heaven! 
to do,” and he went away with a 
downcast moody countenance.

The week would have been perfect
ly unendurable, but for the Draytons.

They were extremely kind to him. 
Oh, extremely!

No one could have been more full 
of sympathy than Edith Drayton. The 
proud beauty, whose z manner was al
most haughty to any one else, melt
ed In Lord Edgar’s presence; her 
smile became sweet and sympathising, 
her voice fall of gentleness.

By some kind of chance he found 
himself In Elton - Square every day. 
They made him free of the house.

"Just drop In when yon please, my 
dear Lord Edgar,” said Mrs. Drayton, 
laying her thin hand on bis arm car
essingly. "We are very staple peo
ple, Edith and I, and shall make no 
ceremony with you. Come In when 
you have a spare half hoar, and Edith 
shall play to you; or if she Is not In, 
you must take your cup of tea or eat 
your lunch with an old woman in
stead.”

Lord Edgar was touched by their 
kindness. He was absolutely tree 
from guile and deceit himself, and 
never suspected the existence of It In 
others.

It any one had sale} to him: “My 
dear fellow, they are so kind because 
you are Lord Fane, heir to the great 
marquis&te,” he would have scouted 
the Idea, and cut the man who sug
gested It. He viewed the world from 
his own honest standpoint, judged it 
by hit own honorable standard, weigh
ed It by his own integrity, and was 
gçateful to the fashionable lady, and 
the beautiful creature, her daughter, 
who extended their hospitality and 
sympathy to him. i.

(To be Continued./

there all the day and those I wanted 
had come within his sight he’d re
member them; and be did. He told 
me the color of the dress the young 
lady wore, and how it was she took 
hold of the old gentleman’s hand and 
helped him across the platform In
stead of him helping her. He saw the 
luggage, too. There was no name or 
label on it, and so I lost my clew for 
the time. I thought I’d done enough 
for one evening, and I went home.”

Clifford Revel nodded Impatiently; 
he feared that Lord Edgar would be
come restless, and get up and stride 
into the bedroom.

But Mr. Bowen was not to be hur
ried.

"I was down at Waterloo early this 
morning, and busy with the porters.

11 spent a great deal of money this 
morning, sir, before I could find the 
man who helped them Into the rail
way carriage; but I found him at 
last, likewise the ticket inspector who 
clipped their tickets; and so, sir, if 
you think proper I will follow them 
up to-day.”

"Where are they?” demanded Clif
ford Revel, eagerly.

"They booked for Larkworthy----- ’’
“Lark worthy ! ” echoed Clifford Rev

el. “Why, that’s no more than a score 
of miles from London!”

And his lips tightened.
“Barely so much, sir. Nineteen and 

a half is the fare reckoning. I’ve no 
doubt I shall find them there safe and 
sound. I thought I’d look In and take 
any instructions you might have. Is 
there anything yon would wish me to 
do at Larkworthy? I could put a 
man on to watch them, it you wished

A Terrible 
Disclosure

perfect fitting 
linen finish C 
20 cents each.

What Fools
Men Are ! Ttie Very Latest

CHAPTER III.
Lord Edgar went down to the Tem

ple, and found Clifford Revel waiting 
for him. m

“Is there any news?” he demanded.
Clifford Revel shook his head.
“Not yet I scarcely expected any 

—so soon. Why, what time has my 
man had?”

“That is true,” sighed Lord Edgar; 
“but I was hoping against hope.”

There was a bottle of light wine on 
the table, and Clifford Revel pushed 
him gently into a chair.

“You have had no lunch; no break
fast I very much suspect,” he said. 
“My dear Edgar, starving yourself 
won’t mend matters. Come, eat some 
of this pate,” and he put some on a 
plate. While he was doing it there 
came a knock at the door, and, think
ing that it was the housekeeper or 
the servant he said, “Come in.”

The door opened, and the expres
sionless face and gray-clad figure of 
Mr. Bowen discovered Itself In the 
opening. Lord Edgar’s back was to 
the door, and he did not see the man 
for the moment that he remained 
there, for with a slight gesture, Clif
ford Revel motioned him to keep out
side, and went on talking as calmly 
as ever.

“What can a man do, however 
he may be, In tracking two persons 
who have left absolutely no clew be
hind them, in so short a time? I 
don’t want to discourage you, my 
dear Edgar, but I shall feel that he 
has worked hard If he brings any tid
ings in the course of a week or ten 
days.”

“A week!” Lord Edgar groaned. ”1 
could ransack all England in that 
time, Clifford.”

“Well, we’ll do that if it is1 neces
sary,” said Clifford Revel. “My heart 
is as much in the work as yours—or 
nearly so—at any rate, I have set 
my heart on finding them.”

Then he looked up at the clock.
“Will you excuse me for a moment, 

Edgar? My tailor has just looked In
_did you see him, just now? It was
he who knocked.”

"No,” replied Lord Edgar, listlessly.
“Ah, well, I’d better not keep him

Ladies’ Raglan Raincoats,
Mackintoshes

and

Black Oil Coats,

Wide Ends in 
30c. t

Pyjama Suits, So*

Newest Belted Designs. Various Natural Shades, 
All Sizes and Prices.

oelcappelle anAlso, New Delivery oi

Ladies’
^UMBRELLAS.
Dainty Handles, Strong Frames, Reliable Covers

station. There is one at most, you 
know, sir.”

“I didn’t know,” said Clifford Revel. 
Strange, how, In the after time he re
membered the man’s words.

“From Paddington went to SL Pan- 
eras, found no trace there; from St. 
Paneras to Liverpool Street, and got 
nothing there, no sign of a four- 
wheeler with a young lady and old 
gentleman and luggage; then I —ent 
—It was very late!—to Waterloo, 
and there I found a clew.”

Clifford Revel nodded, and his eyes 
shone. \

“Well?”
“Yes,” said Mr. Bowen, striking his 

pencil against his book softly, “and I 
should have missed them there if it 
hadn't been for a blind beggar who 
saw them get out and cross to the 
No. 2 platform.”

Clifford Revel stared.
“A blind beggar,” he said, with a 

smile. "What do you mean?”
"What I say, sir,” said Mr. Bowen, 

coolly. “Of course, the man wasn't 
blind ; it was merely a plant It’s ex
traordinary how much notice they 
take; more than men who can see 
and own to it I've known him for 
years, and I knew that If he had been

Langemark R
in Enem

WAR SUMMARY.
Out of the chaoses of the tremen- 
IM battle along the Lys River south 
id southwest of Ypres, the thunder 
! which may be heard 40 or 50 miles 
way, there have come during the 
1st days, reports which are more en- 
Wraging to the Allied Powers. The 
ritish have not only held all the 
round which they were defending on 
ueaday but have struck back s6 
•werfully that Meteren and part of 
ytschaete were retaken and held 
|T a time. Only after heavy a tacks 
tt the British retire again from the 
liages. The most disturbing news 
n been a report from Berlin that 
jolcapelle and Langemarck, north of 
pres, have been taken by the Ger- 
*08 and the admission from London 
®t the British have retired from 
Main of their lines in the Ypres sa- 

The retirement here was ex- 
iW, for the advance of the Ger- 
tos at Neuve Eglise and Bailleul 
? the position in front of Ypres 
P*° a flank attack. It is 'officially 
» j tlmt the retirement was order- 
*nd it is possible that it will have 

E*8 °i a sentimental than a strate- 
effect. Just how far the British 

ra “uve been withdrawn is not 
It pay be, however, that the 

Jj~an claim of taking Poelcapelle 
5“geparck is the result, of the 
gosh retirement. The battle now 

ninth day has deepened in in- 
at many points along the 
front from Messines Ridge 

gwteren. There have been reports 
Germans have occupied the 

1,1, °* St Eloi, which lies less 
mree miles south of Ypres, but 

L no£ been confirmed. ItEm a so that the Germans have 
S® possession of the south slope 
to , Kemmel, which is about two 
Ln aalf miles north of Wulver- 
Ear v113 has nqtbeen confirmed 
Eslno.'r>ïe rest ■ the front from 
ins hL-66 the Ger-
6i a-„Xe thW^Ves without
*tishE nm ,the ersJTte wall of the 
Itcfo. w C al and demi-official de- 
tees insf?®.,t0ld o£ the frightful 
of ,r ” Ctedv0n the attacking mass- 
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Clifford Revel had been thinking 
intently. Not twenty miles from 
London! Lord Edgar might run 
against them any day, and then----- !

His lips tightened.
“Go down and ascertain their exact 

whereabouts, and let me know. Do 
nothing else.”

Mr. Bowen pocketed his memoran
dum book and pencil, and fingered his 
hat

“And, by the way,” said Clifford 
Revel, "when you call upon me, send 
up your name by the servant on a 
piece of paper. You understand?”

“I understand, sir," said Mr. Bowen, 
impassively; "quite so. Yon will hear 
from me to-morrow morning.”

Clifford Revel nodded and opened 
the door, and Mr. Bowen departed 
down the stairs as noiselessly and un
obtrusively as he had ascended them.

He paused outside the house, pre
sumably to look at the gardens, 
which were really very bright and 
pretty, but his eye wandered from 
the grassplot» and elaborate flower 
beds to the windows of Clifford Rev
el’s chambers.

"Old schoolfellow to lnnch with 
him! Hem! Now, why couldn't he 
say that It was his cousin, Lord Fane, 
I wonder? He’s a clever man, Is Mr. 
Revel, but the cleverest of men make 
mistakes. If he’d given the matter a 
thought, he might have remembered 
that I’d heard Lord Fane had been In
quiring, and that I should get a de
scription of him; and It that wasn't 
his lordship sitting at the table, may 
1 never get another case! I wonder 
what Mr. Revel’s gaine Is? Hew 

that Lord Fane

Nerves o! the Stomach MILLEYWere Weak and Inactive as Result 
of Nervous Prostration — Lest 

Twenty Pounds — Had to 
Take Sleeping Powders 

to Get Any Rest 
Many people never realize that the 

movement and action of every organ 
of the human body is dependent on 
the energy supplied by the nervous 
system.
"When the nervous system gets run 

down there Is weakness throughout 
the entire body. You feel tired and 
languid and your stomach and other 
digestive organs are similarly affected. 
Appetite fails, digestion Is poor, you 
do not get thq good of what you eat 
and gradually grow weaker and weak
er.

This process can only be stopped by 
such treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, which goes directly to create 
new nerve force and thereby to Invig
orate the whole human body.

Mrs. Geo. S. Elise, 46 Davidson 
street, St. Catherines, Ont, writes: 
-My husband had an attack of nerv
ous prostration, and, although he doc
tored for some time and tried dif
ferent other medicines, he could not 
get relief. He had to resort to sleep
ing powders given him by the doctor 
to make him sleep. The greater part 
of the trouble seemed to be with the 
nerves of his .stomach. He began to 
lose weight, and kept on going down 
until he had lost twenty pounds. We 
had read advertisements ln the news
papers for Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
and noticed that it seemed to be doing 
a lot of good for people troubled with 
nervousness, so my husband decided 
to try it He found benefit almost 
from the start and continued this 
treatment until he had taken about 
twelve or thirteen boxes. The results 
were most satisfactory. He is now 
enjoying good health, sleeps well, and 
has gained back nearly all the weight

Men’s and Boys’ Axes—JOB LINE!
300 dozen

Men’s AXES,
100 dozen

Boys’ AXES,
Just Received, 

and selling at a Very Low 

Price.For household 
cooking, use

use, for light, heat or

These Axes are of the very best 
materials and we cannot replace them to
day at what we are selling them for.anxious he was 

shouldn’t see or hear me, to be sure! 
I wonder—hem!—but I shall find out 
quicker than you think, Mr. Revel.”

A week passed. How Lord Edgar 
got through that week ot suspense he 
did not know; he never could bear to 

, look back on It, so full of anxious 
doubts and fears was it 

Every morning he went down to 
Clifford Revel’s chambers to hear tid
ings of the search, end always was

COAL OIL Martin-Royal Store Hardware Co(High Test 18S*)
aprl,m,th,tey

Clean burning, leaves no wick crust. Ask your dealer.
Black-and-white combinations

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY still very much favored.
8otne evening gowns have a high

neck lino and no sleeves.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND
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Gents' Furnishings

SHIRTS !
English and American Soft front 

Tunic Shirts with stiff or soft re
versible cuffs, 90c., $1.30, $1.50, 
$1.75, $2.00. __________________;__

COLLARS ! new stock
just in: English four fold

___ Linen, popular shapes,
perfect fitting, 25c. each. Superior 
linen finish Collars, same shapes, 
20 cents each._______ ______________

TIES!
Wide Ends in a variety of patterns, 

30c. to $1.00 each.

Pyjama Suits, Socks, Braces and Kid Gloves.

Steer Brothers.
IPoelcappelle and 

Langemark Reported 
in Enemy Hands.

WAR SODIART. 1 announced to-day. Counter attacking
. Ont of the chaoses of the tremen- ! t8"ctce«f5"Ilyt ** “en 
liras battle along the Lys River south j fhat P>ace the British have driven 
Ihd southwest of Ypres, the thunder )ac,k tb? Germans half-way to Bail- 
h which may be heard 40 or 50 miles ; !euL Tbey hav?. als? adTaD.c.ed and 
I «way, there have come during the n?P™yed Hle,ir lln® !n the direction 
IFst days, reports which are more en- Neuve Eglise. The news is bet- 
Imaging to the Allied Powers. The j tfr: says. ^neral Maurice While 
I British have not only held all tlie «t is not definitely known that Wyt- 
1 ground which they were defending on 3cbaet® 13 entl,rely » our hands, we 
pday but have struck back so bold tb® ^ater part and probably 

fwertully that Meteren and part of ^e /hoie of it As mentioned in 
Jjtschaete were retaken and held IFleld Marshal Haig s communique

we made a withdrawal to a new line

It
was carried out partly on Sunday 
night and completed Monday. On 
Tuesday the Germans were still shell
ing trenches which we left the day 
before. I returned last night from 
France. The situation .yesterday was 
very anxious, the Germans had taken 
Bailleul, Meteren and Wytschaete, and 
had brought four fresh divisions into 
action against us. It the enemy con
tinued to maintain that pressure 
there looked to be vital danger to the 
ridge of heights, which includes
Mount Kernel, and which is the back • British troops held their own and

, — ----- and held
I™a time. Only after heavy atacks iI to the British retire again from the I °? the yP<-es salient. The withdraw 
'«kges. The most disturbing news al was declded uP°n yesterday.

™ been a report from Berlin that 
ifoelcapelle and Langemarck, north of 
‘Pres, have been taken by the Ger- 
®ras and the admission from London 
■rat the British have retired from 
Jtrtain of their lines in the Ypres sa- 
ij®t. The retirement here was ex
isted, for the advance of the Ger- 

at Neuve Eglise and Bailleul 
Pt the position in front of Ypres 
;rn to a flank attack. It is officially 

«bat the retirement was order- 
;,.an“ it is possible that it will have 

re of a sentimental than a strate
gy effect. Just how far the British 

: es have been withdrawn is not 
c.™11, «« may be, however, that the 
wman claim of taking Poelcapelle 
toil mrc^ is the result of the 
“Kish retirement The battle now 
LJ? n sth day has deepened in in- 
enrvJ « ma.ny Points along the tovlfrontirom Messines Ridge 
that There have been reports

8 Barmans have occupied the 
ttanEthr! SL„Eloi' which lies less 
thegp ,*®e miles south of Ypres, but 
vis fmiflVeinotL been confirmed. It 
tat,. a,B0 that the Germans have 
of Mt p°E3ess*on of the south slope 
liVu,*1' which is about two 
ften ™ mi,lea north of Wulver-

Army alone has engaged 72, the 
French alone have engaged 24, and 
the remaining 23 have been engaged 
by the British and French together. 
Of the German divisions which the 
British engaged, 28 have been fought 
twice, and one thrice. Of the German 
divisions which the French engaged, 
four have fought twice. Of the Ger
man divisions the French and British 
engaged together, fifteen have fought 
twice and one thrice. It is unpleas
ant business standing the hammer
ing, but so long as we can stand it the 
only question to be asked is: ‘What 
is happening to BIncher; what has 
become of the reserves?’ Although 
the French Army is larger than ours, 
we have taken the strain of these bat
tles off them. There is no reason to 
be in a state of despair, if the situa
tion is regarded from a broad point 
of view and it we regard our great 
sacrifices rightly as a necessary part 
of the great drama.”

ing up of the ground won last 
autumn,1 has not been in vain, 
since it played a large part in wear
ing out the enemy, the last phase of 
which we are now entering on. The 
withdrawal was accomplished with 
masterly skill, unhampered by the 
Germans. Our power of resistance has , 
greatly stiffened, while we have fore- i 
ed the enemy to lengthen his com- ; 
munications across ground which they 
would infinitely sooner be without. 
The bitter intensity of the fighting i 
lulled during the forenoon. The hur-i 
ricane artillery duel subsiding to spas- { 
modic outbursts with long intervals j 
of comparatively calm. We have tak- | 
en numerous prisoners in the last two 
days. There are indications that an1 
attack is coming between Bailleul and 
Wytschaete. At Royelles, south of Ar
ras, there was a sharp conflict yes
terday afternoon and night, but quiet 
seems to be restored there, our posi
tions remaining the same. An ex
pected infantry attack following fierce 
shelling of Vilers Brettonnoux did 
not materialize, and the enemy did not 
attempt any advance.

WYTSCHAETE AM) ME TERN 
AGAIN LOST.

LONDON, April 17.
(Official).—French troops have now 

reinforced the British lines. This 
morning intense bombardments were 
opened by the enemy on practically 
the whole of the Lys front, and from 
the forest of Nieppe to Wytschaete 
were followed by infantry attacks. | 
All these attacks have been repulsed, 
and considerable losses inflicted on I 
the enemy. In counter-attacks report- ] 
ed in the morning our troops succeed
ed in entering the villages of Meteren ' 
and Wytschaete, but in the face of 
continued hostile attacks were unable 
to hold their positions there. On the 
remainder of the British front there 
is nothing to report.

METE BN BETAKEN.
LONDON, April 17.

(Official)—Yesterday evening we 
delivered a successful counter-attack 
in the neighborhood of Wytschaete, 
and at Meteren also. Our counter-at- j 
tack resorted the situation and the vil- | 
lage remains in our hands. Through
out the afternoon and evening yester- 1 
day, hostile attacks porth of Bailleul i 
were repulsed with loss to the enemy. | 
Bodies of German infantry advancing 

i in close formation were caught under 
, the Are of our troops at short range 
and suffered heavy casualties. We 
secured a few prisoners. The enemy 
also endeavoured to develop an at
tack yesterday north of Robecq, fol
lowing the bombardment already re
ported, but his advance was broken 
up by our artillery fire. In conse
quence of the progress made by the 
enemy on the Lys front our troops 
holding our forward positions west of 

i Ypres have been withdrawn to a new 
line. The withdrawal was carried out 

! deliberately without interference by 
, the enemy. Yesterday afternoon par- 
, ties of his troops advancing over our 
old position were caught by the fire of 
our outposts and destroyed. On the 
battlefront south of Arras parties of 
German infantry who had entered our 
trenches opposite Boyeiles were driv
en out yesterday afternoon with the 
loss of several prisoners. Our line in 
this locality has been completely re
stored. The hostile artillery activ
ity increased considerably early this 
morning on the ’British front south 
of the Somme.

DESPEBATE FIGHTING.
WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN 

FRANCE, April 17.—It was reported 
this morning that the British, fight
ing magnificently, had regained the 
much-contested town of Wytschaete, 
although this was not confirmed at 
the time of the filing of the present 
despatch. At any rate the desperate 
efforts by great forces of the enemy 
yesterday afternoon and last night to 
exploit his successes about Bailleul 
and Wytschaete met with a costly fail
ure. The battle west of Bailleul has 
been continuous and sanguinary. Time 
after time the enemy forces flung 
themselves against the defenders in 
intense assaults, but on each occasion

Itith. This has nd
On the rest j
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Official and semi-official de-
«ises lnm^t0ld o£ the frightful 
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Htchlne bI the British rifle and 
“ 0( ,®re- On the southern
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of our defence on the northern por
tion of the battlefront; but the news 
last night and yesterday was better." 
General Maurice then referred to the 
successful British counter attack in 
the neighborhood of Wytschaete, and 
to the British withdrawal in the 
Ypres salient, and continued: “Pre
parations for shortening our lines in 
the Ypres salient were made some 
time ago, and the direction to carry 
it out was reached before the fall of 
Bailleul, owing to the danger offered 
to our positions in the salient from a 
flanking movement. The withdrawal 
was not directed or governed by the 
adverse course of events around 
Bailleur, but by more general condi
tions. What of the whole situation? 
Our army has been through a very 
severe strain, and that strain has 
been reflected at home. The situation 
has had its critical moments and is 
still decidedly anxiouk, but remem
ber we have accepted the principle 
of a united front and must accept 
the consequences of that principle. 
We must look at the whole battle, not

wew rV .Robecq, five miles a of Bethune, where the Ger-
Z by the British ar->" Arm, hCattered" The «ne in 
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HAVBICE talks. 
LONDON, April 17.
Part of Wytschaete, 

the hands 
‘ Maurice,

threw the onrushing Germans back 
with heavy losses. A tremendous ar
tillery duel is raging along the north
ern front Throughout the night 
thousands of guns of all calibres made 
the war zone hideous with their 
mighty detonations. There was no 
cessation of this protracted fencing 
between the heavy batteries, and this 
morping the contest was still contin
uing;, the vibration shaking windows 
forty and fifty miles away. In the ex
treme north numerous enemy attacks 
during the afternoon and evening fol
lowed the capture by the Germans of 
Wytschaete and Spanbreekmolen. La
ter in the afternoon the battle swung 
further northward, and the Germans 
attempted to advance at 7.30 p.m. in 
the Zillebeke sector. The attempt 
was a compleot failure, and great 
numbers of the attacking infantry 
were shot down at short range by 
machine guns and rifle Are. The Ger
mans in this attack appeared to suffer 
heavily, as the waves came forward, 
and the flanks in attempting a with
drawal came under a grilling fire 
which left the ground strewn with 

On the larger 
battlefront of the Somme the enemy 
artillery was more active south of 
the River. A German gunner yester
day sent a shell into the church tow
er at Albert, sending the famous stat
ue of the Virgin which hung there 
crashing into the square.

NO GAINS SINCE TUESDAY.
LONDON, April 17.

The battle in Flanders is raging to
day with incredible intensity, tele
graphs the correspondent of Reuter’s 
Limited at the British Army Head
quarters in France. As far as the lat
est reports enable the correspondent 
to judge, the battle is going in favor 
of the British. Notwithstanding the 
desperate attacks of the Germans they 
have gained no further ground since 
Tuesday morning, and apparently they 
have lost some. During his three 
years’ experience in the war zone, the 
correspondent says, he never has heard 
such terrific and unintermittent gun
fire as has gone on since Tuesday af- 

Uernoon and which continues as he 
filed his despatch this morning. The 
British at dusk on Tuesday, says the 
correspondent, were advancing again 
in the neighbourhood of Wytschaete, 
south of Ypres. and were reported 
again to be holding the ground which 
they had lost there. Among the nu
merous enemy attacks Tuesday after
noon and evening on the northern 
front in Flanders, one in great force 
in the Zillebeke sector was disastrous 
for the Germans, whose massed 
waves were shot down at close range. 
They apparently were ordered to re
tire, and then the British gunners 
got on their flank, the correspondent 
says, and the slaughter was appalling.

GASSING THE GERMANS.
PARIS, April 17.

The evolution of the use of gas 
shells has taken surprising form in 
the present battle. One new method 
is to fire heavy slowly dispersing 
gases along charted lanes against the 
enemy filling tile alternative spaces 
with quickly dissipating poison fumes. 
Storming attacks are then m.ide by 
troops who charge when a sufficient 
interval of time has been given for 
the light gases to rise. The British 
gunners at one part of the Vne threw 
shells charged «imply with a stinking 
composition. The Germans a few 
hours after discovered that this was 
iirn-poisoning and began laying their 
masks. After these shells had been 
fired for another 12 hours th ire was 
a sudden change to poison gases. 
About 2,000 Germans were caught 
without their ma^ks and suffocated.

from our Army and sufferings, but
from the standpoint of the whole En- . , . woundedtente. The British army is playing |dead and wounded’ 
the role which it often has played be-

. _______ _ fore; it is fighting a Waterloo, while
it or i and 8cattered. The line in i Blucher is marching to the battlefield, 
ie fl"a? haa again been the Multiply the battle of Waterloo a 

WJehtW to,. V— .. - ... - 1 hundredfold and the situation at noon
in the battle, corresponds to the situa
tion now in the great battle. The 
British Army is under a terrible ham
mering, but providing we stand that 
hammering without breaking, and 
providing Blucher is marching to the 
battlefield, there is no reason for dis
couragement. The enormous task 
which the British Army has perform
ed and still is performing may be 
shown by a few figures. In this bat
tle of Armentleres the Germans so 
far have engaged 28 divisions, and 
since Maroh 21st they have engaged

MATS AND CASUALTY LISTS.
BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN 

FRANCE, April 17. (Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency.)—The past twenty- 
four flours hâve been anything but a 
good time for the enemy. Von Luden- 
dorff is doubtless telling the Germans 
to look at the maps. The answer is 
tell them to look at the maps. The 
answer is tell them to look at the cas
ualty lists. Our shortening of the

128 divisions. Of these, the British i Passchendaele salient, and the gir-

FBENCH OFFICIAL.
/ PARIS, April 17.

(Official).—There were no infantry 
actions during the course of the day. 
The enemy violèntly bombarded our 
first lines and several villages in the 
region north of Mont Didier. Our bat
teries efficaciously counter-shelled the 
enemy artillery, and carried out con
centrations of fire on the German posi
tions. On April 15th and 16th four 
German airships were brought down. 
It is confirmed that two other enemy 
machines were destroyed April 16th.

EASTERN THEATRE.—On the left 
bank of the Struma, near Keupri and 
Prosenik, 15 kilometres south of De- 
mlr Hesar, British patrols engaged in 
many combats with the Bulgarian ad
vanced . posts, and brought back pris
oners. The enemy tried attacks, which 
failed completely, at the Cerna bend 
and west of Monastir. Reciprocal ar
tillery actions took place in the Cer
na bend, in the Monastir region and 
in the region of the Lakes.

MIN AMD’S VOIENT CUBES GABÎ 
C IN COWS,

An Appeal
I am addressing this Appeal to all the people of 

Newfoundland, but especially to those of the Outsorts.

Your Government have decided to make another 
special attempt to obtain further recruits for the du
ties forced upon us by the War. I am anxious to ex
plain to you in simple and strong words why those 
duties are yours.

In your sea-girt home you have, 1 know, your own 
dangers and anxieties to face. As I write this my 
mind is still full of the appalling disaster, to the Flori- 
zel. But War you do not realise; you are beyond the 
sound of the guns which, in the South East corner of 
England, I have heard day after day breaking in upon 
the beauty and calmness of the summer air.

That awe-inspiring rumble of the guns which I ask 
you to imagine—-that lurid light on the horizon which 
1 ask yoy to picture are the signs of a terrible struggle 
for Right—of a mighty effort to save from ruin, not 
onlv France, but every bit of free soil in the world, 
including this island of which you are so proud. The 
awful struggle seems to be approaching its climax 
now and your close kinsmen are in the middle of it.

Some may ask. What is the danger? and it is my 
purpose to endeavour to make it clear to you.

By some permission of Divine Providence, which 
we do not understand, a nation of criminals is now at
tacking all that is just and true in the whole world. 
Germanv has set herself deliberately to violate every 
law of Right and every principle of Humanity.

Never before in History has a War been planned 
like this. Hitherto all wars have had some sort of 
pretext of right or impulse of passion. It has been re
served to the German military party to plot wilfully 
and wantonly a great crime against the peace of man
kind.

And the hypocrisy with which Germany supports 
the crime makes it still more abominable. As Judas 
treated the Christ. Germany is treating Civilization. 
Under appeals to God, Germany masks the utmost 
malignities of the devil. The German nation to-day 
knows no Law except that of the pagan, the liar, the 
ravisher, the murderer. They are a curse let loose on 
the Earth. And the task demanded of all of us is to 
fight and conquer this curse just as in our moral life 
we are bound to fight and conquer Sin. The Cause is 
a far broader and holier Cause than that which im
pelled the Crusaders against the Saracens.

We may thank God that the greater nations of the 
World have realised the justice of the Cause; and I 
believe that every man in Newfoundland will one day 
be thankful that he was at least ast^ed to face this 
question—“Is it not my higher duty to go out and save 
humanity from destruction?

Remember that your wives, your children, your 
cottages, your boats, are in positive danger if the Ger
man breaks through France. As he is treating the 
foolish Russians, so he will treat every nation whom 
he touches—America, Canada, Newfoundland, are to 
him mere objectives for his greedy brutality. He is 
entirely evil, he has no sense of right and no feelings 
of Mercy.

This mass of incarnate selfishness is held back by 
the strong arm of the Allies in France. Will any man 
of British race decline to do all he can to defeat and 
crush it?

At this moment the need is specially great, for the 
Germans are now desperate. They begin to realise 
the truth of that dread decree “He that takes the 
sword, shall perish with the sword”. At no horror 
will they hesitate if they can but escape the punish
ment that is their due.

Now on every man and woman among us lies the 
duty to bear a hand in administering that punishment 
a duty not only to ourselves but to posterity. If age 
or health prevent some of us from going they do not 
prevent us from following the greatest example ever 
set to mankind and making the sacrifice of that which 
is dearest to our hearts.

You young men I ask to listen carefully to the ap
peals which will once more be made to you in the next 
few weeks. Believe me that the voluntary act of a man, 
impelled by the high sense of duty, is far nobler than 
the mere obedience to the provisions of a public enact
ment.

One special word I say to women. Try to realise 
the sufferings of women and children wherever the 
Germans come : think of the little children starved in 
Belgium and slaughtered in cold blood in Armenia. 
Let your men folk stand out and protect you, for in 
helping to defeat the Germans they are protecting the 
b.onour and safety of all their dear ones at home.

0. ALEXANDER HARRIS,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

Government House, St. John’s, 
30th March, 1918. opr6,eod,tf
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The Seriousness 
, of the Moment

“Who lives if Britain dies?
Who dies if Britain lives?”

Yesterday’s dispatches must neces
sarily occupy our thoughts, for no 
person can read them without becom
ing painfully alive to the serious na
ture of their contents. Nevertheless, 
now is not the time to be unduly cast 
down. The crisis must be met with 
that spirit that has carried the Empire 
throùgh many gloomy and disastrous 
days, and all of us must make up our 
minds-Ahat only the most stern reso
lutions will avail to carry us through 
the present time of apparent peril. 
This is not the hour for “dismal Jim
mies” to say “I told you so” and 
“what else could you expect?” Rather 
is it the moment for the stiffening of 
our courage and a strengthening of 
our determination to see it through. 
Confidence is the watchword now. 
Confidence in the military skill and 
ability of our Generals ; confidence 
in the bravery of our soldiers; confi
dence in the final outcome of the bat
tle. “We have lost territory, but we 
have lost nothing vital,” says Lloyd 
George. There spoke the confidence 
of the Motherland and it speaks to us 
in the same calm and hopeful tone, 
and that this confidence is justified is 
shown by the fact that in later mes
sages received last evening, it was 
stated that though the battle in Flan
ders is still raging ■frith incredible 
intensity, the fight is going in favor 
of the British, and notwithstanding 
the desperate attacks of the Germans, 
they have gained no further ground 
since Tuesday, but on the contrary 
the British were advancing in the 
neighborhood of Wytschaete and south 
of Ypres and are reported to be hold
ing the ground which they had previ
ously lost there. This intelligence 
will be doubly pleasant, and we may 
hope shortly to hear that the enemy 
divisions have dashed themselves to 
pieces against the human breastwork 
of the British defence.

But all this frightful slaughter, for 
it must be appalling on both sides, 
reads us a lesson and that lesson we 
are learning at terrible cost. It means 
men, men, men and still more men. 
The call, the request has come from 
our old grey mother. Are we doing 
all in our power to make timely re
sponse? Are we hastening the move
ment which only can bring in men to 
meet the demand? Are we in New
foundland neglecting anything which 
may militate against victory? Our 
sister dominion, Canada, has at length 
awakened to the urgent and pressing 
needs of the hour, and any person 
reading the resolutions and the regu
lations to be introduced in the Cana
dian Parliament to-day, cannot other 
than be impressed with the import
ance of the legislation which must be 
adopted by both Commons and Senate. 
One needs but a glance at the text to 
show that in the Dominion there is to 
be no further truckling to political in
fluences. The nation must be one, and 
in order to bring in the necessary 
number of men to the colors, drastic 
action is to be taken. No longer will 
the exemption hunter be beards He 
must go. No longer will the conscien
tious objector clamor for immunity. 
He will be drafted. No longer will 
the departmental indispensable be

excepted. He must shoulder the 
musket From nineteen years up. 
“The world must be made safe for de
mocracy” and in order to accomplish 
this, precious lives in thousands must 
be offered to the Moloch of German 
Militarism, and do Canada is taking 
the step which will bring her to the 
fullest stature among the British Do
minions Overseas.

Can we in Newfoundland hold back 
any longer? Can we delay? Has not 
the hour struck for us to show that we 
are prepared to do, without hesitation 
or delay, as much in proportion, as 
our big sister across the Gulf of St 
Lawrence? Cast aside politics and 
hopes of future political aggrandise
ment, you men to whom is entrusted 
tbe destiny of your country In this 
awful hour, and work as you have 
never worked before for the safety of 
England, for the safety of this coun
try and for the safety of the Empire, 
which is in peril. The seriousness of 
the moment imposes upon us fidelity 
to all our obligations to the Anglo- 
Saxon race. Let it not be said that 
we shirked them.__________

Our Departed Heroes.
CAPT. CHARLES STRONG.

Capt Strong of the Southsitle re
ceived the sad intelligence yesterday 
that his son, Captain Charlie, had 
died from wounds. Capt Strong was 
a man, which we heard one of his 
school mates say this morning, of the 
best type in every way, and one which 
it will be hard to replace. He was a 
brave and reliable officer and was 
among the first to enlist when the 
call to arms was sounded. He en
listed as private and has won his 
promotion to captaincy by devotion 
to duty. Captain Strong was here a 
year ago, but the call of duty meant 
too much to a man of his type to pass 
unheeded, and though he was en
titled to a much longer furlough, he 
returned to duty, remaining therè till 
receiving the fatal wounds a few 
days ago. Deceased hero is an old 
C L. B. boy and was beloved both by 
rank and file of the Regiment and 
C. L. B. Captain Strong ia gone but 
he has performed his duty well in 
the greatest fight for right and jus
tice the world has ever kpown. His 
parents, great as the blow is, will 
feel some consolation in the fact that 
he died on the field of honor fight
ing for a just and glorious cause.

LIEUT. W. EDWARD BARNES.
The Militia Department were in re

ceipt of a message from London yes
terday stating that Lieut. W. Edward 
Barnes had died of wounds at Wands
worth Hospital. Lieut. Barnes is a 
son of Mr. Wm. Barnes, carpenter, 
LeMarchant Road, and went overseas 
with C. Co. as a non-com and was 
later given his commission. He took 
part in several engagements with 
“Ours” and was* twice wounded, the 
last time being fatal. Lieut. Barnes 
was one of our foremost athletes and 
distinguished himself as an oarsman. 
As a football player he was one of 
the Collegians strong defence, and as 
a marksmen he stood high on the 
honor roll of the C. L. B. team. He 
was a splendid type of manhood and 
was well and favourably known to 
many. As a friend, none could be 
more loyal than “Ned” Barnes. His 
passing therefore will be deeply re
gretted, but like the true sport that 
he was he has fallen with his face 
to the foe. While in the land of the 
Heather Lieut. Barnes was Married 
to a Scotch lady. To the young wid
ow and relatives of the deceased the 
Telegram offers deep sympathy.

------------------------------------ ; . . !

Shower oi Socks.
Will the good ladies who are knit

ting for the Shower of Socks, please 
note that all socks are to be sent to 
Miss Harris, at Government House, 
and not to Sutherland Place. It is 
important also that the name and ad
dress of the sender accompany every 
parcel. One or two pairs of socks 
have been received without this neces
sary information, and Miss Harris re
grets she is unable to acknowledge 
them.

If you want something new 
and nifty for your new Spring 
Suit, both in material and make, 
leave your order with SPÜR- 
RELL the Tailor. Pretty pat
terns of Serge and Tweed to se
lect from, and we guarantee you 
a smart, well-made suit. 365 
Water Street. Phone 574.

marll.eod.tf
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G. Knowltng, Ltd.
We have Just opened a new lot of

Womens and Children’s
Spring

COATS,
In Black, Colored and 
Rainproof Materials.

Grand Lodge S. IL F.
APPROVES SELECTIVE CONSCRIP

TION.
Special to Evening Telegram. ■

HEART’S CONTENT, To-day. 
The Grand Lodge of the Society of 

United Fishermen, which held its 
annual session this year at Heart’s 
Content, has completed its work. 
There were about seventy (70) repre
sentatives and members present from 
different parts of the Country. The 
Grand Master, Officers and outport 
representatives left by train this 
morning for their respective homes. 
Much important business was trans
acted and a resolution approving of a 
form of Selective Conscription for this 
Dominion, was unanimously adopted 
by the Grand Lodge.

W. B. BRADBURY.

Grand Bank Favors 
Selective Conscription
Editor Evening Telegram.

Sir,—Undernoted copy of telegram 
is forwarded for publication in your 
newspaper as requested.

I have the honor to be, Sir,- 
Your obedient servant,

J. R. BENNETT, 
Minister of Militia.

Grand Bank, April 16.
J. R. Bennett, Minister of Militia.

A public meeting of the local patri
otic committee held here last night at 
which sixty men and others were pre
sent, unanimously passed the follow
ing resolution:

THAT, WHEREAS an application 
has been received from the Minister 
of Militia requesting the assistance of 
this community in recruiting for the 
Army; ___

AND WHEREAS, the voluntary 
system has outlived its usefulness and 
is wasteful of effort and money, and 
is ineffective ;

BE IT RESOLVED, that In our 
opiniqn it.is the duty of the Govern
ment in this supreme hour of the 
Empire’s peril to at once enact legis
lation as will bring into force Se
lective Conscription throughout the 
Dominion of, Newfoundland, and to 
fake necessary action for quickly put
ting such law into operation, so thaf 
our Dominion may do its duty to the 
Empire and occupy an honorable place 
among her sister colonies.

(Sgd.) WM. FORSEY. Chairman.
A. F. BUFFETT, Sec’y.

Wl HI M 111111111 M WW

KNOWLING’S
STATIONERY DEPARTMENT. J

Just Received :—

i New 10c. Novels
amongst which are the 

following authors by
Bertha M. Clay,
Mrs. B. D. E. N. Southworth, 
Alexander Dumas,
Rudyard Kipling,
H. Rider Haggard,
Mary J. Holmes,
Robert Louis Stevenson, 
Chhrles Reade,
St. George Rathbome,
Charles Garvice,
May Agnes Flemming, 
Barbara Kent 

Also Detective Stories by 
A. Conan Doyle,
Old Spicer,
Harry Rockwoed,
Dick Donovan, and others.

ALL ONE PRICE, 10c. EACH.

i G. Knowling, Ltd.
! STATIONERY DEPARTMENT. > 
\ a p! 18,20.2j ,26
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Cathedral Parish
Meeting

His Lordship Bishop White presid
ed at the special meeting of the par
ishioners of the Cathedral Parish held 
in the Parish Room at the Synod 
Building last night. His Lordship 
was assisted by Messrs. T. A. Hall 
and Geo. Davey, Wardens. A large 
number of parishioners attended, the 
business of the meeting being to con
sider the selection of a Rector. A 
committee of twenty-four was ap
pointed, including the following: 
Wardens Davey and I^ill (Cathedral), 
Ewing and Carberry (St. Michael’s), 
Sir Wm. Horwood, Hon. S. D. Bland- 
ford, Messrs. S. G. Collier, W. G. Gos
ling, T. Pope, John Davey, F. C. 
Grant, J. R. Bennett, J. W. Withers, 
W. J. Martin, C. McK. Harvey, G. R. 
Williams, J. A. Padden, E. M. LeMes- 
surier, F. W. Hayward, Arthur Miller, 
Jas. A. Gould, G. A. Hutchings and 
W. N. Gray. This committee will 
meet later and recommend the names 
of clergymen for nomination, after 
which another meeting of the parish
ioners will be held when the election 
proper will take place.

Express Passengers.
Following passengers are on the in

coming express:—B. Perkinson, M. 
Miller, H. A. Macpherson, C. E. Long, 
C. H. Hutchings, A. E. Foster, R. M. 
Ayre, S. H. Crockwell, W. Clayton, 
Miss L. Greene, Miss Berth wick, Miss 
A. Burke, Mrs. Balfour, C. F. Kear
ney, G. Driscoll, W. H. Hynes, H. 
James,\ Miss A. Long, Miss V. Mac
pherson, Miss A. Dunn, B. Keeping, A. 
Byrne, F. J. Keating, Miss M. Barry, 
Miss M. Burke, Capt G. Brown, Q. 
Qihhenbock, A. Saunders, W. Ivany, 
Mrs. H. Spry, F. Hannevig, G Han- 
nevig.

Convention of
Bnisness Girls.

Miss Beatrice Brigden, A.C.S.E., has 
arranged to address, a meeting of 
Business Girls only, this evening in 
the British Hall, on the difficult and 
perplexing social problems which 
constantly confront them. This will 
not be a sectarian religious address, 
but a heart to heart talk dealing with 
some of the most vital questions of a 
young woman’s life. The meeting is 
entirely non-denomlnational. Repre
sentatives of all the churches will be 
welcomed and made to feel at home.. 
Miss Brigden has travelled widely 
in Canada. She is a graduate of Tor
onto Conservatory, an accomplished 
reader of great popularity, a teacher 
of expression, and has been much 
with women and girls. Besides thor
ough preparation in the study of phy
siology and sociology, she has taken 
special courses for this work. Every 
business girl in office and mercantile 
establishment in the city is invited. 
This is the last opportunity to hear 
Miss Brigden. No business girl should 
miss it Meeting begins at 8 p.m. 
Entrance from Bond Street Admis
sion free.

Successful Sale.
The Sale held by St. Thomas’ Wo

men’s Association yesterday at Canon 
Wood Hall, was one of the most suc
cessful affairs of the kind held by that 
association. His Lordship Bishop 
White, who formally opened the Sale 

1 at 3.30, spoke of the object of the 
Sale, which was for the assistance of 
the new orphanage and parochial 
work. In the evening Miss Bridgden 
delivered a very fine address on 
Social Service Work, and spoke of the 
need for women police and the intro
duction of curfew laws. To-morrow 
week she will address the Women’s 
Association and on Tuesday next the 
Girl’s Guild. There was a large at
tendance all through the afternoon 
and evening and at the closing hour 
the large stocks of fancy goods and 
home cookery had been totally dis
posed of.

1 The most interesting feature of the 
Sale was the war bread competition. 
The judges were Mrs. J. S. Benedict 
and Mrs. Tasker Cook, and the prizes 
were awarded as follows:—Bread, 
Mrs. Press and Miss Oke; whole 
wheat bread, Mrs. Chalker; war cake, 
Mrs. J. C. Oke and Mrs. Hammond ; 
war biscuits, Mrs. Curran.

Mrs. H. D. Carter, the President, and 
I the other members of the Association 
are to be congratulated on the suc
cess of their efforts. A splendid sum 
was realized.
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Old Glory at 
Cochrane Sf. Church

The repetition of “The Land of Old 
Glory” in Cochrane Street Lecture 
Room, last evening, was an unquali
fied success. The songs and' actions 
were, if anything, better rendered 
than at the former production, and the 
tableaux were absolutely perfect 
Other, artistes assisted at last even
ing’s ’ entertainment Miss Keegan 
and Miss Brigden gave very effective 
readings, Mr. Bulley delighted all 
with the lovely tones of his horn, 
while Mrs. Christian and Misses 
Strang and Herder and Mr. Karl 
Trapnell sang very effective solos. 
The orchestra of the Llewellyn Mys
teries was present and rendered 
three numbers which were greatly 
enjoyed. The flute of Mr. Penman 
was very sweet, while Mr. Lawrence, 
with his cornet played in a most ar
tistic manner. The strings added life 
and vivacity and the whole ensemble, 
under the baton of Mr. H. W. Stirling, 
L.L.C.M., was perfect and added great
ly to the life and enjoyment of the 
entertainment The entertainment 
was largely under the management of 
Mr. Flaser Bond who iaieaving to-day 
for Canada, and at the close, Mrs. 
Drover, on behalf of the various 
organizations of the Church, tendered 
to Mr. Bond their warm thanks for 
his splendid services, presenting him 
with a small memento and wishing 
him good luck.

2nd Battalion Inspected
Editor Evening Telegram.

Sir,—I am just in receipt of the fol
lowing message from London:—

“Brigadier General, Inspecting 
Officer from War Office, inspected 
2nd Battalion, April 12th, and ex
pressed satisfaction generally and 
approved of method of instruction. 
Remarked on zeal and alertness 
both of instructors and those under 
training. Also with general steadi
ness and bearing of all on parade, at 
the same time pointing out where 
improvements could be made, more 
particularly in matters of turnout 
Battalion will be inspected April 
16th by General Officer Commanding 
in Chief Southern Command.’
I am sure it is very gratifying to 

find that the standard of the efficiency 
so- well established by former contin
gents of tbe Royal Nfld. Regiment 
has been kept up by the later drafts 
which have been sent forward. No 
doubt after tye inspection of the Gen
eral Officer Commanding in Chief 
Southern Command, we will have 
still further report on the boys who 
are at present at Winchester.

Will you be good enough to give 
this publication in your esteemed 
per at your earliest convenience.

Yours faithfully, ____
J. R. BENNETT, 

Minister of Militia.

In Aid of Jensen Camp.
There will be presented at the Cas

ino Theatre, on April 30th and May 
1st, three single act sketches, en
titled:

“Pantaloon," by Sir James Barrie. 
“Sunset,” by Jerome K. Jerome. 
"Rosaline,” by Sir James Barrie, In 

aid of the Jensen Camp. This enter
tainment will be under the direction 
of Mrs. Colville, and will be taken 
part In by local artisjtes. The cos
tumes for the plays have been speci
ally imported from New York, and will 
be an eye-opener to St John’s. A 
crowded house on both occasions will 
demonstrate the sympathy of the peo
ple of this city toward the object for 
which this performance is given. Sale 
of Tickets will be announced by ad
vertisement later.

TO STIMULATE RECRUITING. — 
Lieut Leo Murphy of "Ours” and 
Capt David Thistle of the Forestry 
Companies left for Bay de Verde and 
other points in Conception Bay this 
morning where they will confer with 
the various representatives on the 
present voluntary recruiting situation 
and its needs.

Seal Hunters Adrift.
Messages reached the eity last even

ing to the effect that 21 men who had 
gone out seal hunting from Elllston 
had been carried off on the toe. Im
mediate steps were taken by the Gov
ernment for their secue and Capt 
Kean, of the Diana, was wired to be 
on the lookout for them. Before the 
Thetis which was making ready to go 
for them could get away, word was 
received that they had got safely to 
land.

The Diana, which was miles from 
the position of the men was notified 
of their safety and ordered to continue 
the voyage.____________

War Veterans
Returning.

Returning from active service by 
the incoming express are nineteen 
Royal Naval Reservists and fifteen 
soldiers of the Royal Newfoundland 
Regiment, as follows:

NATAL MEN.
M. Matthews, F. Doherty, C. J. Wat

ers, R. Crane, J. Scanlon, M. Delutt, W. 
Hawkins, H. Brushett, E. Edwards, H. 
Hurley, P. Devine, G. H. Higdon, P. 
Cuff, G. Harper, V. Kelly. J. Wheeler, 
C. Stamp, P. Simms, J. Smith.

SOLDIERS.
Sergt W. Sutton, Privates R. Moss, 

H. Crocker, J. Caines, R. MacNeil, F. 
LeFresne, T. Hann, C. Coles, E. Sel
lars, R. Piercer, H. Hill, T. Merchant, 
B. Squires, J. Abbott, J. Fitzpatrick. 
The heroes will be given a reception 
by the Ladles’ Committee on arrival.

"Cascarets” Best H 
Headachy, Bilious 

Sick, Constipated
Best for liver and bowels, bad breath, 

bad colds, sour stomach.
Get a 10-cent box.
Sick headache, biliousness, coated 

tongue, head and nose clogged up with 
a cold—always trace this to torpid 
liver; delayed, fermenting food in the 
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.

Poisonous matter clogged in the in
testines, instead of being cast out of 
the system ip- re-absorbed into the 
blood. When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue it causes conges
tion and that dull, throbbing, sicken
ing headache.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
food and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the constipated waste matter and poi
sons in the bowels.

A Cas caret to-night will surely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet, breath right, 
complexion rosy and your liver and 
bowels regular for months.

Here and There.
_____ /

When you want Steaks, Chops, 
Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind West light, weather dull pre

ceded by tog and rain last night Sev
eral schooners passed in yesterday 
afternoon. Bar. 29.45; ther. 42.

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

When you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese. Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
T. J. Malone desire to thank sincere
ly Drs. Keegan and . Carnell, Sister 
Fleming, Nurses Miller, Northcott, 
Squires, Meaney, Scott, Moors, Mif
flin and others for their care and 
kindness to their little son James, 
during his stay at the Hospital.—advt

Stafford’s Phoratone for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and various 
Lung Troubles. Price 30c. btl. 
Postage 5c. extra.—apr5,tf

THE BLACK FLAG.—The reproduc
tion of the Black Flag at the Casino 
Theatre, last night, was well attended, 
but not so largely as it would have 
been owing to the storm which raged 
about the time of opening. The play
ers were even better than at the pre
vious presentations, and all present 
thoroughly appreciated the perform
ance.

One often hears the question asked, 
“Why are so many young people 
wearing glasses nowadays?" Most 
young people wearing glasses have 
suffered from some form of Astigma
tism, Hyperopia or Myopia. Troubles 
for which no remedy other than glass
es is yet known to man. TRAPNELL, 
the Eyesight Specialist, takes care of 
both young and old when glasses are 
needed.—aprlS.tf

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. Thomas 
Tobin and family wishes to thank 
Mr. M. Chaplin and employees, Miss 
C. Hamilton and Mrs. Wm. Murphy 
for beautiful wreaths to adorn the 
casket of their dear daughter and sis- j 
ter, and many other kind friends who > 
sent messages of sympathy of in any j 
way helped them in their hour of be
reavement—advt—m i -» I

DIED. j
This morning, Wm. J. Egan, aged 72 

years, u native of Trinity, leaving 1 
eon to mourn his sad loss; funeral on 
Saturday, .at 2.30 p.m., from, his late 
residence, 26 Cookstown Road.

This (Thursday) morning, April 
18th, after a long and painful illness, 
the wife of Robert Mills, Ferry land, 
leaving a husband, three sons, 4 
daughters, 28 grand-children and a 
large circle of friends to mourn their 
sad loss. Funeral on Saturday, at 2.30 

daughter’s residence 46 1 
R.LP. I

G. Knowling,
We have just opened a largj shipment of

Womens
AND

Children’s
HATS.

Untrimmed and Ready-to-Wear, Tagel, 
Loofah, Panama, Chip, White, Black and 
Fancy Straws, Canton, Raffia, Water, 
proof, etc.

G. Knowling,
aprill2,41,f,tu,th,s.

CALIFORNIA RAISIN BREAD,
Made with Sun-Maid Raisins.

A delicious, nutritious loaf, filled with luscious, tender, 
meaty Sun-Maid Raisins from the celebrated 

San Joaquin Valley of California.
A “QUALITY LOAF” IN EVERY DETAIL 

EVERY LOAF LABELED.
At all Grocers, 15 cents each.

Made at

McGUIRE’S BAKERY.

TO VISIT SOLDIER SON. — Mrs. 
W. P. Shortall left by to-day’s ex
press en route for England to visit 
her son, Pte. Leo Shortall, who is 
dangerously ill at Wandsworth Hos
pital. A later message said his con
dition was critical.

CALIFORNIA RAISIN PIE,
Made with Sun-Maid Raisins.

Our Raisin Pie will prove a treat for the whole family. 
The flaky crust is browned to perfection, and 

is filled with large, juicy, full-pavored 
Sun-Maid Raisins.

IT IS GOOD, AND GOOD FOR YOU. '
At all Grocers, 10 cents each.

, Made at

McGUIRE’S BAKERY.

We Have
Warner’s Corsets

MEURD’S GAB-

in a fashionable design 
every imaginable type 01 
figure.
WARNER’S CORSETS reaflj 
form the back-bone of o 
Corset Department—so ef
ficient are we gfgthe perm 
nent quality of^arner^s W 
sets. f
And in these times, when.*® 
must search the market 
dependable merchandise,
’ now that there is a msa 
facturer upon whom y°“. 
count for guaranteed servi 
makes Corset selling 4 ,
worth while.
If you are not a devotee J 

- WARNER’S CORSETS, w i
one of ttte many models in our Corset Department.

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

Wool Serge 
COSTUMES
Good-looking, ser

viceable Cosutmes, 
made from pure 
Wool Serge in a 
very fine quality. 
Nicely finished with 
hand worked em
broidered collars, 
braid trimmed de
tachable belt, braid 
trimmed cuffs and 
two different styles 
to choose from. Reg. 
$36.60 each.
Friday and Satur

day,

$25.50 
New

SPRING HATS
Nevei before was our Millinery De- 

nartmeit In a better position to meet1 
the waits of the people. We have just 
receives several cases of Untrimmed, 
Ready-o-Wear and Millinery Hats, 
Includiig all the very latest style 
ideas For Friday and Saturday we 
offer thiee very special values. 
BEAD1-T0-WEAR HATS. —Of flexi

ble 'Qgel Straw, in Cream, Biscuit,
Grey ind Prunelle, beautifully trim- 

*med rith silk ribbon in contrasting 
shader several different styles.
Regutlr $2.50 each. F ft 
day ad Saturday .. ..

SMART SPORTS HATS—Of Linen, Cotton, 
Cloh in plain colors, two-tone effects an 
abli American Hats that can be worn tu 
as :equired. Special for Friday and Sat

CHILDIEN’S UNTRIMMED TAGEL STHA 
Hal'for fine or knockabout wear. They 
and require very little trimming. Come 
Vieix Rose and Navy. Special for Frida
day......................

IUL BL/ICO.

$2.20

WHIT
TEMPTJ

WHITE CAMBRIC ij
the hips comforq 
med umbrella Iv 

- fit from 25 to 
$1.00 each. Fridl 

CREPE-de-CHINE anl 
Made in a very I 
ately trimmed wf 
and fine lace. Cj 
man would 
Regular $2.00 ei 
day and Saturday 

WOMEN’S CORSETS 
.low bust styles, f 
White Con til of 
ity. Finished witj 
porters and lace j 

.$2.75 pair. Fr 
Saturday .. 

CORSETS AGAIN—II] 
ular styles at a 
you consider tin) 
class of goods, 
hose supporters I 
tops. Regular S| 
Friday and Satur

Gent’s Furnishing
DON’T MISS T

FASHONABLE FLOWING END TIES—In ; 
sladow effects, stripes, dots, paisley pad 
designs in color combinations to suit j 
Tie materials include Silks, Satins, Repj 
Ihs, etc. Reg. $1.00 each. Friday and f 

SENS SOFT FELT HATS—New season’s shj 
ei or plain rim and wide band of corded I 
b<w at back or side. The color range! 

- FVwns, Browns, Greens, Navy and Black f 
ates. Reg. $2.25 each. Friday & Saturdj 

YEN’! COLLARS—The famous Litholin Wad 
l'i and 2 inches high. Looks like real i| 
friars better. Reg. 35c. each. Friday A j 

YEN’} NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—A splendid rV 
Cinvas Cloth, Zephyrs, etc., in checks, l 
Irai designs on white and coloured grou 

$1-50 each. Friday and Saturday. j 
^OSSON” GARTERS—This famous brand n j 

tbn apart from tjie fact that you will 
hire for lesq Reg. 40c. pair. Friday 

TiET KNIT* UîfjHRJNKABLE UNDERWEAl 
r ha mediun*l^- for between seaso’J 

hsa a betweeV, jason’s Underwear you | 
and be comfortable all the time. 

n«ve ° earment- Friday and Saturday 
„ AP GIRLS’ HATS—In Grey CordurJ 

Shepherd Checks. The very latest An 
lldren. Regular 85c. each. Friday

ten’s Hosiery S]
BLACK CAS 

HOSE—Thd 
wear now. j 
sizes 10, 10 
reinforced I 
Reg. 45c. 
day * Sat

MEN’S WORl 
In assorte4 
tures; ma 
seamless 
bed legs; 
80c. pair, 
and Satnrii
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|d a large shipment of

en’s
ID

iady-to-Wear, Tagel, I 
fip, White, Black and 
iton, Raffia, Water-

■ling, Ltd.

IAIS1N BREAD,
n-Maid Raisins.
filled with luscious, tender, 

is from the celebrated 
|ley of California.

IN EVERY DETAIL 
IF LABELED.

15 cents each.

BAKERY.

RAISIN PIE,
-Maid Raisins, 
treat for the whole family, 
led to perfection, and 

|, juicy, full-pavored 
Raisins. t i*
GOOD FOR YOU.
10 cents each.

|e at

BAKERY.

lave
Corsets

a fashionable design f°J 
■ry imaginable type
ure.
VRNER’S CORSETS really 
m the back-bone of o 
-set Department—so co * 
*nt are we /t the pen* 
it quality ortjv amer s Go
s.

d in these times, when ‘J 
st search the market
lendable merchandise,
iw that there is a 
turer upon whom you 
mt for guaranteed ser> 
kes Corset selling a011 

;h while.
are not a devotee ' 

nER’S CORSETS f 
Corset Department.

r Newfo

r, c. e l r. | r>| blBICbKbl bl cv|;ci| c,|vo|,o| r,| ^l o| rv|vf>|(r>l(oKo

ool Serge 
COSTUMES
Good-looking, ser

viceable Cosutmes, 
made from pure 
Wool Serge in a 
very fine quality. 
Nicely finished with 
hand worked em
broidered collars, 
braid trimmed de
tachable belt, braid 
trimmed cuffs and 
two different styles 
to choose from. Reg. 
$36.60 each.
Friday and Satir. 

day,

$25.50

A CROWDED NEWSY PAGE OF 
BIG HONEST VALUES For

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
OUR WEEK-END BARGAIN SALES

Are known all over Newfoundland as the “MASTER EVENT” of the week in Bargain Sales—known for their unique posi
tion as a genuine bargain occasion that involves nothing but better grades of Merchandise of thorough dependability and 
character, and the prices are surprisingly low.

This is exemplified by the many different lpies offered here.

SILK
DRESSES.

We call special 
attention to a 
line of Spring 
and Summer 
Dresses In Crepe 
de Chene, Ninon 
and Taffeta Silk 
in a delightful 
variety of spring 
shades. They 
are all marked 
at specially low 
prices, as the 
list here shows. 
Reg. For

$18.50 ea...$12.00 
$21.75 ea...$16.00 
$26.00 ea...$19.00 
$28.00 ea...$20.60
$30.00 ea...$22.06 
$31.75 ea...$24.00 
$33.00 ea...$22.08

New

> :

SPRING HATS
Nevei before was our Millinery De- 

nartmeit in a better position to meet 
the warts of the people. We have just 
receivei several cases of Untrunmed.
Ready-b-Wear and Millinery Hats, 
includiig all the very latest style 
ideas For Friday and Saturday we 
offer thiee very special values.
BEADI-TO-WEAR HATS. —Of flexi

ble Tigel Straw, in Cream, Biscuit,
Grey md Prunelle, beautifully trim- 

‘med vith silk ribbon in contrasting 
shadei; several different styles.
Reguttr $2.50 each. Fri- ©O OA t
dsy anl Saturday .. .. «fcuAiV

SXART SPORTS HATS—Of Linen, Cotton, Bedford Cord and Canvas 
Cloh in plain colors, two-tone effects and blazer stripes. Crush- 
abb American Hats that can be worn turned up or down QCp 
as required. Special for Friday and Saturday................... 17 W

CHILDIEN’S UNTRIMMED TAGEL STRAW HATS—Good, durable 
Hati for fine or knockabout wear. They are very stylishly shaped 
and require very little trimming. Come in shades of Saxe, Grey, 
Vieix Rose and Navy. Special for Friday and Satur- J J 2§

Three Special Bargains in Dress Goods.
NAVY AND BLACK SERGE— 

The most desirable fabric for 
new Spring costumes and 
dresses. In a very fine weave 
that is sure to give satisfac
tion in every respect Black 
and N’kvy only; 40 Inches 
wide. Regular $2.75 yard. 
Friday and Satur- (fl?Q nn 
day......................

. ASHEEN
FOR DRESSES.

A Very fine, soft, silky material, 
something like pure silk poplin but 
wears better. In the new season's 
shades of Saxe, Brown, Green, Grey, 
V. Rose, Navy and Black. Regular 
$1.90 yard. Friday and 
Saturday ............................ $1.70

GABERDINES and SERGE— 
In extra fine weaves of pure 
wool of the very best quality, 
material that will give excep- 
Material that will give excep- 
tumes and dresses or even for, 
light weight summer suits 
for men; 66 inches wide.
Reg. $5.00 yard. t>y| Af\ 
Friday & Sat’y.

NEW
Neckwear Values
that speak for themselves

DRESSY SILK COLLARS FOR WO- 
MEN. — In stylish pointed shapes 
with edging of fine valencennes lace 
and row of Insertion to match; 
shades of Blue, Pink and Cream.. 
Reg. $1.25 each. Friday QJ5_ 
and Saturday....................... «70V

WH1TEWEAR
TEMPTATIONS.

WHITE CAMBRIC KNICKERS—Cut to fit 
the hips comfortably; wide lace-trim- 
med umbrella legs; closed ouly; to 
fit from 25 to 29 waist Reg. OOr 
$1.00 each. Friday and Sat’y. OUV 

CREPE-de-CHINE and SILK CAMISOLES— 
Made in a very low neck style, elabor
ately trimmed with embroidery, ribbon 
and fine lace. Camisoles that any wo
man would feel proud to possess.ara iswr$iso

WOMEN’S CORSETS—High, medium and 
flow bust styles, designed from fine 

V White Con til of a good wearing qual- 
•8* ity. Finished with 4 and 6 hese sup

porters and lace trimmed tops. Reg. 
$2.75 pair. Friday and A[\
Saturday.............................

CORSETS AGAIN—Here we offer two pop
ular styles at a very low price, when 
you consider the advances on this 
class of goods. They are finished 4 
hose supporters and lace trimmed 
tops. Regular_ $1.30 pair.

!_________j
Friday and Saturday

Gent’s Furnishing Bargains
DON’T MISS THEM

SEASON 1918

We Invite You
To come this week if at a/I possible and enjoy the 

pleasures of seeing all that the best of Foreign 
skill has brought to welcome Spring again. ».

New Merchandize
is daily pouring into this store. The fol

lowing lines' are on display:
CREPE-DE-CHENE and GEORGETTE CREPE BLOUSES,

SILK, GABERDINE, SERGE and TWEED COSTUMES,
WOMEN’S SPRING COAT£ in Poplin Lustre Gaberdine & Silk, 

SILK DRESSES, BLACK and COLORED MILLINERY, 
READY-TO-WEAR and UNTRIMMED HATS, 

WOMEN’S WHITE PANAMA HATS, SILK & MUSLIN CAMISOLES, 
WHITE CAMBRIC KNICKERS,

MACKINTOSHES and RUBBER COATS,
' MEN’S RAGLANS, HATS, CAPS, ETC.

DRESS MATERIALS, GLOVES, ETC., ETC.

MUSLIN COAT COLLARS—Square and round styles, embroidered and 
edged with neat hemstitched hem. The most popular styles of 
the season are shown here. Regular 35c. each. Friday AQ. 
and Saturday............................................................................. “OG

MUSLIN NECKWEAR—Including Cuff and Collar Sets, Coat Collars 
ayt, a splendid assortment of Blouse Collars in the newest 1918 
styles. All good values at their regular price of 40c. QA —
Special lor Friday and Saturday......................................... 0‘iV

PEARL NECKLETS—Made from small beads in sizes to fit the neek. 
Each Necklet Is Individually boxed and has a gold plated 2Q£

i

Z back clip. Reg. 25c. each. Friday and Saturday.

Steady 
Demand 
for the imnimnmmiimi1

Brass Bedsteads.
Every day we witness the demand for our Brass Bedsteads 

getting stronger, and we feel quite pleased to think that the 
splendid stocks displayed in our Furniture Store are big .and 
varied enough to give every customer a chance of getting what 
he wants.

V

I

FASH ON ABLE FLOWING END TIES—In a good variety of 
sladow effects, stripes, dots, paisley patterns and fancy 
dsigns in color combinations to suit almost everyone. 
Tie materials include Silks, Satins, Repps, Pop- QAai 
liis, etc. Reg. $1.00 each. Friday and Saturday «7VV. 

YEN’; SOFT FELT HATS—New season’s shapes with stltch- 
et or plain rim and wide band of corded silk ribbon, with 
btw at back or side. The color range Includes Greys, 

.FXwns, Browns, Greens, Navy and Black; all QK
Etes. Reg. $2.25 each. Friday & Saturday..

XEN’i COLLARS—The famous Litholin Waterproofed Linen, 
li and 2 inches high. Looks like real liuen but Olri 
wiars better. Reg. 35c. each. Friday & aterday 

YEN’! NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—A splendid range of Cottons, 
Cinvas Cloth, Zephyrs, etc., in checks, «tripes and neat 
fi'ral designs on white and coloured grounds. ©1 OK 
Rig. $1.50 each. Friday and Saturday.. ..

*B0S?0N” GARTERS—This famous brand needs no explana- 
tim apart from the fact that you will get them OOg1
hire for leas. Reg. 40c. pair. Friday & Sat’y.. <7*iV

“SET KNIT” U?pHRJNKABLE UNDERWEAR—Of pure wool 
h a mediunibks ’ <Jt for between seasons. If you don’t 
6e a betweevt, mason’s Underwear you should try this 
ÿality and be'comfortable all the time. Reg. 01 £A 
$.80 garment Friday and Saturday .. .. VV

BOT? AND GIRLS’ HATS—In Grey Corduroy. Fawn Tweed 
md Shepherd Checks. The very latest American Hats for 
jjiUdren. Regular 85c. each. Friday and Sat- *75c

Men’s Hosiery Specials.
BLACK CASHMERE HALF 

HOSE—The right kind to 
wear now. Plain only, In 
sizes 10, 1014 and 11, with 
reinforced toes and heels. 
Reg. 45c. palr.Fri-

CLtANino CO

MENS

CHILDREN’S KNICKERS—Well 
made garments of soft Ameri
can Cotton, finished with hem
stitched hem at knee. Sizes 
to fit from 2 to 12 years.
Special for Friday & QQr 
Saturday, each .. ..

CHILDREN’S WHITE CAMBRIC 
UNDERSKIRTS— Plain bod
ies with tape drawstring at 
waist and neck, and embroid
ery trimmed and tucked skirt.
Sizes for 2, 3 and 4 years.
Splendid value. Reg. 50c. ea.
Friday and Saturday

NEW HAT 1 BANDINGS— Of 
corded and moire silk with 
star and flora) embroidered 
edge. All the new shades are 
here. You should see them.
Regular 40 and 45c. yard.
Friday and Saturday g'J ^

Some Rare Values In x
HEW SPRING BLOUSES.
MUSLIN BLOUSES—Made with the wide 

sailor collar that is so much In de
mand. Daintily trimmed with rows of 
tucks, valencennes lace and embroid
ered fronts. Reg. $1.70 ea. JJ 4Q

SOFT SILK CREPE-DE-CHINE in 
such a profusion of mçdels and they 
are so extremely pretty that you’ll 

.find choosing difficult, for you’ll 
want one of each kind. Regular

&K,ch:. frW“T.and $5.10
Friday and Saturday

WOMEN’S MACKINTOSHES —
» The newest style with military 

collar, detachable belt, rag
lan sleeves and cross pockets. 
In pretty fawns only. They 
are the famous "Distingue" 
coats. The seams are sewn 
and cannot possibly come as- 
sunder besides being abso
lutely waterproof. Reg. $12.00

$10.00
WOMEN’S OIL HATS—In either 

bright or dull, with stylish 
trimmings of self materials; 
can be worn turned up or 
down as desired. Reg. $1.20. 
Friday and Satnr; gj QQ

SHIRT WAIST BELTS—With 
corrugated rubber strip at 
back for holding the waist 
down with a tight grip. Ad
justable to any size. Reg. 18c. 
Friday and Saturday

WOMEN’S WHITE MUSLIN BLOUS
ES.—Plain, cross barred and strip
ed in some of the prettiest styles we 
have ever had the pleasure of show
ing for such a low price. Regular 
90c. each. Friday and Sat-
urday

Pleasing HOUSEHOLD Bargains
^ All New Goods 

Fresh from their Boxes.
STAMPED CRASH CUSHION COVERS—Made with wide hem

stitched frill, and finished In every way, except the top, 
which Is stamped and ready to be embroidered; 
size 18 x 18 inches. Reg. 65c. ea. Friday & Sat’y “lv

TEA CLOTHS—Handsome designs in drawn thread work and 
hand embroidered; size 30 x 30 inqhes. Reg. Q/\ —
$>.10 each. Friday and Saturday......................... *7 W

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS—Hemmed or hemstitched In pret
ty new designs. All British manufacture in a superior 
finish; sizes 66 x 66 and 64 x 64 inches. Reg. Aq QA
$2.60 each. Friday and Saturday................... W

BATTENBUBG TEA CLOTHS—With wide borders and drawn 
thread centres; handsome patterns. Reg. d> 1 A A 
$1.25 each. Friday and Saturday................... $ A.UV

LAUNDRY BAGS—Plain white with white embroidered fronts 
and drawstring tops; size 20 x 32 inches. Reg. Q^ — 
45c. each. Friday and Saturday............................. O/t

NIGHTDRESS BAGS—Brown Crash with colored silk em
broidered cover edged with wide hemstitched hem. CQr 
Reg. 70c. each. Friday and Satarday ...................OOL

DUCHESSE SETS—Lace trimmed and embroidered in pat
terns that will delight the most difficult to please. y|Q — 
Reg. 66c. each. Friday and Saturday....................40C

New Hearth Rugs.

day & Saturday..

MEN’S WORSTED HOSE — 
In assorted Heather mix
tures; made with plain 
seamless vamps and rib
bed legs; all sizes, Reg. 
80c. pair. Friday 
and Setnrdny.. 72 c

'■jfj

Some of the prettiest com
bination colorings you will 
find In the city to-day, and 
the qualities cannot be 
equalled for the price we of
fer these. They are very 
heavy and posses a thick 
pile that will stand lots of 
hard wear. Special for Frt-

S3,2â s“f: $6.00
*
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Miscellaneous Offerings
Marked at Prices that fully define the word “BARGAIN.” The rule here is to sell as^Olf

as we can rather than as high as we might.
Sport Stripes !

Another big shipment of Sports Stripes. 
New patterns, better goods than last. Just the 
thing for Ladies’ Summer Skirts or Children’s 
Overalls. Value 40c. Selling 30c. yard.

Middy Blouses !
5 dozen Children’s Middy Blouses, sizes 5 to 10,

$1.30 up. 
Summer Muslins !
200 pieces Voiles, Muslins and Silk Muslins, 

etc. The largest variety of patterns and colors 
ever shown by us. Prices lower than ever.

Men’s Laced Boots !
About 60 pairs, odd sizes in Vici Box Calf, etc. Ranging in price from $5.00 to $7.00.

Now all one price : $4.50.

Men’s American Felt Hats !
50 dozen Men’s American Felt Hats in the very latest styles, in shades of Brown. Fawn, 

Grey, Navy and Black. Prices from $1.80 to $3.50 each.
■ 1 ■ A ' " 1 ...........

We have just opened a large shipment of “Luxite” and “Holeproof” HOSIERY: 
Lisle, Mercerized Cotton and Japanese Silk. Ladies’ and Gent’s.

Ladder Tape !
A long felt want filled: 144 yards Ve. 

Ladder Tape for making Venetian Blinds!
ing at 30c. yard.

White Wood Window Poles!
72 dozen White Wood Window Poles, 41UI 

long, with fittings complete, only 13 each. 21

Suit Cases!
75 only Brown Fibre Suit Cases, 9 x 13

10 X 15, 80c. to $1.50.
50 only Straw Suit Cases, 9x 13 and 10 x

$1.60 and $1.70.
A few of the above being damaged in 

ing, we will sell at half price.

15,

■pack.

Expressing Sympathy.

MM

By RUTH CAMERON.
a hard i didn’t want me to say any more. She’s 

one of those cold blooded people that 
don’t have very deep feelings.”

It is just such variance in char
acter as this, which makes it so hard 
to know how best to express sympa
thy.

One Safe Thing To Do.
I suppose the only way we can Co 

is to act according to our best un
derstandings of the individual's char
acter.

There is one fairly safe thing to do 
when you arc uncertain, and that is 
to write a note.

A note may often enter safely where

What 
thing it is to 
know Just how to 
bear oneself to
ward a friend or 
acquaintance who 
has suffered some 
deep trouble!
Not long ago I 

was staying in 
the house with 
a woman who had 
a son at the 
front. Word came 
to her that the 
son was wounded. 
She was a woman

whom I knew only slightly, but in the 
inevitable intimacy of a boarding 
house, we met frequently at the table, 
on the stairs, in the living room.

Not to say a word of sympathy 
seemed brutal.
Intensions Are Sometimes The More 

Cruel.
On the other hand, to intrude on 

her grief, even with words of the most 
sincere sympathy, might be more if 
she were the kind of nature that can
not bear to have its wounds touched.

And there are a great many such 
natures.

People of the opposite temperament 
cannot understand them.

I once knew a very brave, fine wo
man who tried to look at the loss of ] 
her husband in the only logical way 
in which Christianity can look at such 
a loss (Do you remember that verse 
in John : “If ye loved me, you would 
rejoice because I said I go unto the 
Father”?)

Both for this reason, and also be
cause she did not want to intrdue her • 
personal suffering on others, she 
wore no black, went about smiling1 
and spoke in her ordinary tones and , 
did not change her manner of living ' 
in any way.

She Wears Mourning In Face and 
Voice.

speech, with its exaction of reply, 
.would cause more suffering.

But if you do this, be sure that your 
note contains one all important sen
tence:

I do not want you to think of mak
ing any acknowledgment of this."

I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT 
the BEST Liniment in use.

I got my foot badly jammed lately. 
I bathed it well with MINARD’S LINI
MENT, and it was as well as ever next 
day.

Yours very truly,
t. g. McMullen.

Fdas and Fashions.

GOODS
NOW DUE.

Orders now booking for the 
following goods just to hand 
and to arrive to-day :
100 brls. l’s STARK APPLES. 
100 bris. S’a ASSD. APPLES. 
200 brls. l’s BEN DAVIS “
50 brls. l’s ASSD. APPLES.
25 bags PARSNIPS.
40 brls. WASHED PARSNIPS. 
10 bags CARROTS.
10 bags BEETS.
30 eases RED ONIONS.

150 bags 100 lb. YELLOW ON
IONS.

40 boxes TABLE APPLES.
10 cases CAL. LEMONS.

ISO cases CAL. ORANGES—
250, 216 and 176 sixes.

‘Somewhere in France’

Soper&Moore

The Motherland called, he was ready 
to answer,

He shouldered his rifle, end, glad of 
the chance

To stand in the ranks of the Khaki 
clad legions,

He crossed o’er the Channel to 
“Somewhere in France.”

Special Notice
At the end of this year we will give 

5 cts. for every 12 Outside Green 
Wrappers obtained from “STAF
FORD’S LINIMENT.

We will also give $10.00 to the per
son forwarding us the largest number 
and $5.00 to the 2nd largest.

We will keep a record of every per- 
; son forwarding us these wrappers

The shell shrieked and screamed over f*"om time to t,',me and at the end of _ „„ llL „ltIi
I long lines of trenches ‘he Fear we will publish the names of ed derringer besid! him, according to
When quickly and sharply the word tbe dinners. 'papers found among his effects, was

I came “Advance.” 1 A* tURlis LINIilliNl is the the Rjght Hon. Lieut Jackson B
Success crowned the day, but a soldier ^F®?g.cst arid m0B‘ Penetrating Linl- Argyle, son of the Countess of Darn- 

| lay dead, on ; ment for sale in Newfoundland and ]ey? Kent County- Engla„d_ £ Xm
A red, sun-scorched battlefield • is sold ?n over 500 stores. ____ i he left a letter. HisSpapers showed

Poelcappelle and 
Langemark in 

Enemy Hands
(Continued from 3rd page.)

A STRANGE CASE.
NOGALES, Ariz., April 17. 

Jack Greene, who was found dead 
here on Monday night with a discharg-

“Somewhere in France.”

t He died, and you live far away from 
i the turmoil,
The clashing of Arms—does it strike 

I you, perchance,
That from out his lone grave in the 

I shade of the elms,

I He is calling to you, sonny,
“Somewhere in France.”

Are his pleadings in vain? unavenged 
I shall his death be?
A thousand times no! to the fight! A 
I V outrance!
Up! forward to victory! On, onward to 

glory!—
Go, stand in his place, sonny,

"Somewhere in France.”
V. MARGARET DOYLE.

for RHEUMATISM. LUMBAGO, NEC- 
RALGIA and all ACHES and PAINS.

Owing to the cost of Bottles • and 
Ingredients used in the manufacturing 
of this Liniment, we have had to ad
vance the price a little, “but the bottle 
still remains the same size.”

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
St. John’s, Nfld.

Said a neighbor, who is herself the 
sort of person who wears mourning 
not only on her person, but in her 
face and her voice and her whole man
ner, "I never did think Mrs. B. cared 
a great deal for her husband, and she 
has certainly proved it by the way 
she’s acted since he died. And when 
I tried to tell her how sorry I was, 
she simpiyishut me right up—thanked

Mustard yellow is in favor.
Moth's wing brown is a new color.
Voiles lead in cotton dress goods.
Little girls’ dresses have boleros.
The crushed sash is frequently 

worn.
! Roman stripes appear in wool 
skirts.

This is certainly a tulle and net 
season.

Many of the new coats are without 
a belt.

So many evening dresses are one
sided affairs.

Paris is wearing a great deal of red 
and blue.

Brocaded waistcoats are embroid
ered with wool.

Severe coats are chosen for walk- there was also secured at an import

National Gallery
in Ottawa

Secures Valuable Works of Art 
The Committee in England, with 

Lord Beaverbrook at its head, which 
has raised a large sum of money tor 
the purpose of procuring records of 
Canada’s share in the war, for the 
founding of a national historical gal
lery at Ottawa, have, in addition to 
this work, lately secured two portraits 
connected with the past history of 
Canada, which may be said to be quite 
priceless. The portrait by Sir Thom
as Lawrence, of Sir Alexander Mac
kenzie, the great fur trader, who in 
the closing years of the eighteenth 
century went by land and by canoe 
from Montreal to the Pacific, was 
secured at a cost of £1,500. This op
portunity arose through the willing
ness of the -family to part with the 
precious portrait. A few days ago,

Funeral of Rev.
F. C. Simpson.

The funeral of the late Rev. Fred
erick Charles Simpson, of Gordon 
Memorial Church, took place at 
Bridgetown, Annapolis Country, Nova 
Scotia, on March 20th. There was a 
private service at the Manse at 12.30 
p.m„ immediately followed by the pub
lic service in the Church. Both ser
vices were conducted by the Rev. 
Robert Johnston, M. A., of Halifax, 
who was assisted in the Church by 
the Rev. Ernest Underwood, of the 
Anglican Communion, representing 
the Ministerial Association of Bridge
town. Revs. W. B. Muir, of Anno- 
polis, and Dr. D. K. Grant, of Middle- 
ton. also assisted in the service.

After the service in the Church the 
Masonic Lodge of Bridgetown, took 
charge of the body, conducting it to 
the cemetery and holding their ser- 

■ vice at the grave, concluding with 
the “Grand Honours’” of Masonry.

I The pall bearers were Messrs. Karl 
Freeman, Fred. R Beckwith, Capt. J.

I W. Salter and Herman C. Moise.
The late Mr. Simpson was for sev

eral years Presbyterian Minister at 
| Harbor Grace. He married Agnes, eld- 
i est daughter of the late William Duff, 
one time M.H.A, for Carbonear, to 
whom and her children sincere sym
pathies are tendered.

LOYAL TALK.
. 'Don’t talk unless

your talking is of 
the loyal brand; 
the mildest kind 
of knocking the 
people will not 
stand ; at such a 
crucial season 
there is no sort of 
reason for even 
hinting treason, 
in freedom ’s 
spangled land. 
Some men, when

he enlisted in 1914 in the fourth Bat
talion of the Royal Irish Fusiliers, and 
was discharged in March, 1917. He 
had three bayonet wounds and a bul
let wound in his thighs. He worked 
here as a time-keeper under the name 
of Greene and had said his health was 
shattered by his Army service. The 
body was found before the home of a 
young woman to whom he is said to 
have paid attention.

J.J.STJ0I
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PERUVIAN CABINET RESIGNS.
LIMA, Peru, April 17.

The Peruvian Cabinet has resigned.

GOT HIS DISCHARGE.
LONDON, Aupril 17.

Prince Von Hohenlohe, Chief of the 
Court of Emperor Charles of Austria- 
Hungary, has been discharged, ac
cording to an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Copenhagen. -Count 
Alexander Esterhese, brother-in-law 
of Count Rcvertata, has been apoint- 
ed his successor.

TURKS TAKE BATUM.
LONDON, April 17.

! The capture by the Turks of the 
1 68 ere peace", City of Batum, is announced at Con-

ful were prone to paw the air; they’d stantinople on Monday. Batum :s a 
hand out a valiseful of words, nor Black Sea port in the Trans-Caucasian 
sweat a hair; they’d roast, in language territory, taken from Russina under

__the terms of the Peace Treaty. Thist tiling, the gen.3 in congress mill- regjjn was evacuated by the Russians,
ing, and e’en the statesman filling the but its occupation by the Turks is be- 
presidential chair. And now they still 
are handin’ their superheated stuff;

ing resisted by the Armenians.

MAN-POWERit seems they can’t abandon this thing 
of dishing guff; there’ll be an evolu
tion of wrath and retribution to stop 
their elocution; then they’ll be still 
enough. The other night a spieler 
was roused from his repose, and told, 
by vengeance dealer, to rise and don 
his clothes ; then he was swiftly tak- - point that I am quite rqady to throw 
en to woodland glade forsaken, and ll° toe winds many old notions and
,o.k.a, „„ w„ «,„»■, WM„ ; ““E-ST-Xi ïrvsLïï: ■
and things like those. The patriots ency on the pledges of the Govern-

LANSDOWNE ON 
BILL.

LONDON, April 17.
The Marquis of Lansdowne discus

sing the naan-power bill heartily wel
comed the measure. Our duty, he 
said, is to help and encourage the 
gallant army to the utmost of our 
ability. I feci so strongly on this

Sun Ammonia,!
10c. pacage,

English Bre4kiasl|
v COFFEE,

1 lb. tins

Eddy’s Mat
J. J. ST. Jill
Dock worth Street é \ 

LeMarchant floi

We have (hem at DK'KIilfSij 
Popular Bookstc*

ns

ing this season.
The tailored silk cape is fashionable 

for motoring.
Very little girls are to wear pique 

coats this summer.
Pretty neck frills are made of

me, of course, but showed me she printed cottons.

H P. E. I. POTATOES,
American Cobbler Potatoes, Etc.

100 sacks Gluten 
Diamond.

100 sacks Corn MeaL 
100 sacks Feed Corn MeaL 
American Table Parsnips. 
Canadian Carrots.
Small Onions In crates. 
Florida Oranges.

GOLDEN PHEASANT TEA.
Meal-

ant sale at Christies, for 5,000 guineas, 
Romney’s portrait of Joseph Brant, 
painted in the reign of George III. 
when Brant was being lionized-in Lon
don. This picture has been traced, 
and kept in sight, on behalf of the 
Canadian Government, for some time

The Spirit of Youth.
The writer of the post card here

with is Stanley Halfyard, who was 
taken prisoner by the Germans, on 

____  _ _ April 14th, 1917. Pte. Halfyard enlist-... «h I.,. i “tv"s,v
fortunate enough to obtain It. 17th birthday in Scotland, and his 1

[It will be interesting to note that ' 18th as a prisoner of war in Germany. 
Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LLD D i Hls mother- Mrs- s- Halfyard, 6 Ren- 
C.L., President of the Canadian Bank 1 n-,e'8-M111 Road’ is delighted to hear 
of Commerce, is the Chairman of the 
National Gallery Association.—Edi]

had risen, since he had talked too far; 
and feathers then were his’n, all nice
ly mixed with tar; they used him in 
this manner, then made the also ran- 
ner salute the nation’s banner, and 
kiss each stripe and star. Oh, may you 
never suffer the agony and pain en
dured by this fool duffer who was 
not safe or sane; if it is your am
bition to think and talk sedition, you’ll 
need a learned physician to make you 
whole again.

ment. I could, however, have wished 
that the Government had fixed the age 
limit lower, and I can’t help thinking 
that the extension of conscription to 
Ireland is very doubtful wisdom, 
while it is still more objectionable that 
this part of the question should be 
linked up with Home Rule.

■n the Pink.
100 sks. P.E.L Blue Potatoes 
100 sks. P.E.L Wht Potatoes 
160 sks. Am. Cobbler Potatoes 
75 brls. Apples—l’s, 2% 3’s 

Messina Lemons.
By Express:

10 cas»' Strictly Fresh Eggs.

SPECIAL:
160 boxes Extra Faaey Table 

Apples, at a very low 
price by box or ten box 
lot

MACHINE SLICED BACON.
Gives more slices to the 

pound than hand cut Try 
some and be convinced.

30c, 45c, 60c. lb.

Duckworth Street and Queen's Road.

j Mrs. Alice Barron, 38 Duckworth 
' Street, is in receipt of two letters from 
. her husband, Peter Barron, who is a 
I prisoner of war in Giessen, Germany, 

i. in which he tells his Wife that he is 
l ! in the best of health, and wishes to be 
[ i remembered to all friends, with much 

I love to herself and the children.

Important Address.
! Lord Mprris spoke at the Overseas 

Club, General Buildings, Aldwych, on 
Tuesday, March 26th, his subject be
ing "The Undeveloped resources (not 
political) of Newfoundland and what 
it offers to intending Bottlers." No 
admission was charged.

that he is well, even though a captive 
to the Huns at Parchim, Mecklen
burg.

Feb. 18th, 1918.
Dear Mother,—Just a few lines to 

let you know that I am alive and well. 
I received, your letter November 4th, 
and I was glad to hear that Ron Crum- 
mey is all right, and I was sorry to 
hear about poor Walt. Bussey. When 
I think about the 14th April I think 
myself lucky. I did not think Sergt. 
Goughian went over on the 14th. I 
am sorry to hear that he is missing; 
he was one of the best fellows in my 
Company. Remember me to all the 
friends and relations.

Yours truly,
STAN.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAIL 
fOX Iff MWS.

Every Saturday evening aftei 
7 o’clock, Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb. Pork will be sold 
at cost. ELLIS & CO„ LTD, 
203 Water Street.—nov29.tf

MINARD’S LINMENT CURES GAR
GET IN CO W&

“Chill Omsers.”
We have received another shipment 

of these popular portable heating 
stoves in three sizes which we are 
selling at $6.50, $7.50 and $8.50: ,

We also call attention to our special 
“Humphrey” Gas Iron, in nickel fin
ish. complete with flexible tube con
nection. We are selling this Iron at 
$5.00, and recommend it as a useful 
Xmas Gift

Phone 97, or call at our Showroom, 
Oke Building.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO. 
dec22,tf

SHIPPING LOSSES.
. LONDON, April 17.

Ths losses to British shipping by 
mine or submarine in the past week 
.totalled fifteen, according to the Ad
miralty report to-night. Eleven of 
these were 1,600 tons or over and four 
under that tonnage. One fishing ship 
also was sunk. Twelve ships were 
unsuccessfully attacked. The arrivals 
were 2,211; sailings, 2,456. In the 
previous week only six British mer
chant ships were sunk by mine or sub
marine, four of them more than 1,- 
600 more than 1,600 tons.

MAN POWER BILL IN LORDS.
LONDON, April 17.

The House of Lords to-day passed 
the second reading of the Govern
ment’s man power Bill.

f

Be Sure Your 
Gold Pen

BEARÂ THIS' SIGN^ 
OF PERFECTION 

ÛKTC MAW 
\ IDEAL /

* *£W YOU* 1

It is Waterman’s 
guarantee.

The tfold pen is the 
working end of a 
fountain pen. .tl 
must suit your par
ticular character oi j.
handwriting ; then, if It I* Pr0 
as this trade-mark guarantees, 
manently assurée 
evenness In writing that go 
fountain pen a pleasure to us* 
mixer of lime. WaUrm-s 
•r, m„d. of 14 kl. tM -nd 

dm ofE«:h jold p. S»"" Ihrouih 
operations ujnanufa< 
faction and prolonged

The foulard gown is proper for any 
hour in the day.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Ca
tarrh of the Stomach and Ner
vous Dyspepsia. Price 30c. and 
60c. bottle. Postage 5 and 10c. 
extra.—aprS.tf

TO RELIEVE FREIGHT TRAFFIC.
WASHINGTON, April 17.

Director-General McAdoo to-night 
ordered that» the Erie Canal be taken 

, over by the Railroad Administration, 
and that barges be constructed imme- 

1 diately and be operated there under 
the direction of C. A. Tomlinson, of 
Duluth, to relieve freight traffic.

TARRED AND FEATHERED.
SANTA, FI., April 17.

Four hundred convicts in the State 
Penitentiary this afternoon tarred and 
feathered and led around with a rope 
around Ills neck. Major John M. Dirk- 
nen, held .in the Penitentiary as a ! 
Federal prisoner. He is charged with I 
a violation of the espionage act.

All points In regular W 
fillers.

DICKS & CO.
Biggest, Brightest, B“SMJ , 

Book, Stationery aadt»1^ 
Store in NewfoBm»"1’-

Jnst Received 
Michigan,

25 sacks
Choice Eating all 

Potatoes.
Selling Wholesale andj 

lb., bushel or

. M. A.
apr9,6i,eoi

Filling the\

. y,d mm of leisure, 
i of Hesitate to-day I

ÏÎSÏÏT reinforcements,
m MORE SUCH MEN AS

a_ÉY!
n«t of those who’ve fallen,

jS^msTA^rTHEm

P,Engh°Brt or through fear!

for
ORCEMENTS!
V ARE OVER THERE “WITH 

-ArtS « THE WALL” £?NG TOK|oü FOR HELP!

Ars YOUR ANSWER! YOUNG

CT GEORGE AND MERRIE 
S ENGLAND.”

APRIL 23RD.
OUTPORT FLAG DAY.
THERE BE A FLAG FLYING 

FOR YOU!
BRDAY’S ENLISTMENTS.

Outports.
, piKE, son of the late John G„
irbonear. , , TT

w CRANE, son of Josiah, Up-
p island Cove.

-«gt MERCER, son of William, 
|pcr Island Cove.
fe ft fe

JOSIA
Spc$

EDWJ
Plac

GEO.
Batti 

PETE I 
Wesl 

JOHN] 
Bond 

WILLI 
dise.]

H. SN 
W. J. 
PAT 
GEO. 
DONA. 
Ex-PT 
J. WH 
MONRi 
W. J. 
HY. G 
WM. F 
C. NOS 
JAS. IV 
KENN1 
RAY 1 
VINCE 
LLEW] 
WM. J 
R. W.
w. t. :
R. H. 
HIT T 
AND 3 

OF 1

Don’t forget hebesj

TEA
to be got ii New-| 
foundland is at oral 
Store, retailiigat

©Oc.
per lb.

righten|
Iritish Defence 
ing Tight. Well 
Coming Fowai

10.90JVM.
IMPEDES AIR WORK.

LONDON, To-day.
, official on aerial operations last 

s*ys: The mist that has hung 
the lines in the last few days 

to a drizzling rain Tuesday, 
flying almost impossible.

_nfttH on the battle front, how-
D were watched by our machines, 

r very low and a few bombs were 
ed. One hostile machine wae 
ht down and another landed be- 

| our lines. One of our machines 
«ing.

BRATTONS IN EAST AM RICA.
LONDON, To-day. 

le official statement on military 
ties in East Africa, says: On 
5th one of General Northe/s 
ns occupied Mahuauna, and 

I eastward. On April 11th, this 
i heavily engaged a German 

l force, and inflicted severe losses 
On the same day General 

d’B troops executed a night 
, and seized Midowboma, on 
12th, after an all day engage- 
in which the German losses 

i severe. The enemy was driven 
i direction of Mwalia.

READING AND ROOT.
TORONTO, To-day.

|e Senate of the University of 
will confer, at the convoca- 

lon May 17th, the Honorary De- 
I of Doctor of Laws upon Right 
[the Earl of Reading, Lord Chief 

of England, and 'Ambassador 
et Britain to the United States, 

|epon Hon. Elihu Root, of New 
; formerly Secretary of State in 

Polled States Government, and 
of the United States Com- 

l to Russia.

LOYAL RUSSIANS.
RADIAN PACIFIC PORT, To- 
ve Russian aviators, officers 

f* Russian Flying Corps, arrived 
[Yesterday on a trans-Paciflc lin- 
” Offer their services to the Brit- 
lyal Flying Corps. They have 

on the Austrian and Rumanian 
^ond Oil have been decorated 
jery. Col. Duklan, who heads 

has been wounded three 
Bix en Russia leaped into an. 
h tne aviators said, they resolv- 

tp Canada. - They practic- 
Snt their way out of the coun- 
r asserted, and after weeks of 

n!Lfeac*led Japan, where Brit- 
•uiar officers Arranged their 
1 overseas.

<>Kra« BETTER TO-DAY. 
lTHE BRITISH ARMY IN 

To-day.—Things looked
, ”®tter to-da>Efrcv4 the Al- 

, J,1?***’ as a KVt of the 
ated iîrawa* lire north which 

■»«t ov,.!vBreat salient that bul- 
ujlün. Tk. Passchendaele Ridge 

w,® defending troops this 
siH-,!® sitting in snugly pre- 

ons along a line running a 
iiirbf ÎÎ6?’ after a secret and 
sot retirement with which 

■ B ”0 way interfered. In 
, ,6 British were more
their own in the fierce 
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|1:o be got ir New- 
Ifoundland is at our | 
[Store, retailiig at

60c.
per lb.

„ COFFEE,
1 lb. tins

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth Street and | 

LeMarchant Road.

| We hare them at DICKS 6 CO’S» 
Popular Bookstore.

Filling the Gaps.
Pb A M

Ite Regimental Recruiting Roster
„ „(ton end mea «(leisure,

erally te growing that the German
troops have been deceived greatly by 
the supposed success of the submar
ine campaign. One prisoner admit
ted that the German losses were very 
heavy.

JOSIAH A. SMITH, 
Spaniard’s Bay.

> Enforcements, EDWARD BONIA, son
far SUCH MEN ASItW MORE SUCH

^IHET!

Kffiort or throngh teur1
! W *NSETraENCHBSL FOR

Segments:
„„ nvFR THERE “WITH FtH^ Ær s TO THE WALL" 

EMtoTOU FOR HELP!
TOUR ANSWER! TOUNG

UV and merriect GEORGE A ,R ST- ENGLAND.
APRIL 23RD.

OUTPORT FLAG DAT.

reTERD.TS ENLISTMENTS. 
OutportSe

c pncft, son of the late John G, 

TcRANB. son of Joslah. Up-
,er Island Cove. 
ouvST MERCER, son 
Upper Island Cove.

of William,

Joslah,

of Edward,
Placentia.

GEO. BRADBURY, son of late Geo- 
Battle Harbor.

PETER WINDSOR, son of Samuel, 
Wesleyvlllo.

JOHN ROBBINS, son of Thomas, 
Bonavlsta.

WILLIS LYNCH, son of David, Para
dise.

St John’s.
H. SNELGROVE, Steven Street 
W. J. CAREW, Bnlley Street 
PAT DILLON, Lime Street 
GEO. EARLE, New Gower Street 
DONALD FRASER, Prescott Street 
Ex-PTE. F. J. RYAN, late 1st Canada. 
J. WHELAN, Camel 1 Street 
MONROE BISHOP, LeMarchant Road. 
W. J. FROUDE, Bra ill Street 
HY. GRANT, Bond Street 
WM. PALFREY, Queen’s Road.
C. NOSEWORTHY, Cabot Street 
JAS. MURPHY, Pleasant Street 
KENNETH HALL, Knight Street 
RAY TURNER, Bond Street 
VINCENT SUMMERS, Water Street 
LLEWELLYN CRANE, Water Street 
WM. J. BRIEN, Gower Street.
R. W. BENNETT, Leslie Street.
W. T. NEWHOOK, Duckworth Street 
R. H. MOTTEY, Springdale St 
HIT THE TRAIL OF THE CARIBOU, 
AND MAKE YOUR PEOPLE PROUD 

OF YOU.

Tightening Up.
[ritish Defence Troops Sit
ing Tight. Welsh Recruits 
Coming Foward Freely.

16.00 A M.
JA0 IMPEDES AIR WORK.

LONDON, To-day.
I An official on aerial °Pe^a‘ions. J®3* 
1 At says: The mist that has hung 

■ the lines in the last few days 
Bed to a drizzling rain Tuesday, 

ut flying almost impossible. 
„Jnets on the battle front, how- 
, Tere watched by our machines, 

very low and a few bombs were 
aped. One hostile machine was 
,ght down and another landed be- 
j our lines. One of our macbmçs 

{missing.

ÏRATI0NS IN EAST AG'RICA.
LONDON, To-day. 

he official statement on military 
rides in East Africa, says: On 

5th one of General Northey s 
occupied Mahuauna, and 

ihed eastward. On April 11th, this 
mn heavily engaged a German 
l force, and inflicted severe losses 

l them. On the same day General 
d's troops executed a night 

_ and seized Midowboma, on 
til 12th, alter an all day engage
nt, in which the German losses 

i severe. The enemy was driven 
I the direction of M walla.

READING AND ROOT.
TORONTO, To-day.

|The Senate of the University of 
will confer, at the convoca- 

l on May 17th, the Honorary De- 
! of Doctor of Laws upon Right 

o. the Earl of Reading, Lord Chief 
. of England, and Ambassador 

{Great Britain to the United States, 
l upon Hon. Elihu Root, of New 
j formerly Secretary of State in 

IKUnlted States Government, and 
man of the United States Com

mon to Russia.

from Meteren which has been a hot 
bed of conflict for days. In all this 
northern fighting grievous casualties 
have been inflicted on the Germans, 
between Merville and Givenchy, and
mfn,BUinr?htaILÎ,fnnn JM invfdfS I was no change In the British front, 
ments in this section, and the invaders T_ cootinn the nermann
were hurled back. A further British

mo .M.

frwiïf Oil 4 * r C-O m + OO& «•«CfCHMÿÿj) »• 0&O000W

tr
VO BIG CATC^L

PARIS, To-day.
During the week ending April 18, 

German submarines did not succeed 
sinking any French ships of more 
than 1,600 tons, one ship under that 
tonnage, however, fell prey to the ene
my. _________

NOT WORTH THE CANDLE.
ROME, To-day.

One Italian steamship of more than 
1,600 tons, and 2 sailing vessels, one 
of more than 100 tons, were sunk by 
German submarines in the week end
ing April 13th. One steamship was 
attacked unsuccessfully by a submar
ine.

BELFAST FAVORS CONSCRIPTION.
LONDON, To-day.

Rioting attended the breaking up of 
an anti-Conscription meeting in Bel
fast yesterday. According to a de
spatch to the Daily News, revolvers 
were used, and baton charges were 
made by the police, who were pelted 
with heavy stones. Virtually every 
plate, glass window In the street was 
smashed. Fifteen thousand persons 
participated in the meeting, which 
was called by the Labor Party. The 
trouble was precipitated, the despatch 
says, by two hundred young shipyard 
workmen.

ANOTHER SHAKE UP.
PARIS, To-day.

Viscount Milner has been appointed 
Secretary of State for War in the 
British Cabinet According to Le 
Matin, the Earl of Derby, who has 
been War Secretary, the paper says, 
will come to Paris as Ambassador in 
place of Lord Bertie, who retires. Pre
mier Clemenceau had a long confer
ence last night with Lord Milner. 
Alfred, First Viscount Milner, has 
been a member of the British War 
Cabinet without portfolio since Dec. 
10, 1916. The Earl of Derby has been 
at the head of the War Office since the 
Lloyd George Cabinet took office in 
December, 1916. An announcement 
was made, some time ago, that Lord 
Bertie was about to leave his post in 
Paris where he has been Ambassador 
since 1905.

ATTACKS BEATEN OFF.
LONDON, To-day.

Southeast of Kemmel Hill, on the 
northern battlefront, the Germans 
pressed back the British line slightly, 
but the situation was restored by a 
counter attack. The War Office an
nounces, that during the night there

THE

Young Men of the Outports
of Newfoundland !

On Soldiers’ Day, April 12th, the people of St. John’s 
proclaimed the spirit of the country towards the War. 
On the evening of that day the city spoke in a way no 
one who was present will ever forgot.
A new chapter is opened in the story of our Native 
Land. A new spirit is passing over its length and 
breadth.

Its is more than a Recruiting Campaign that has been begun. It is 
a Crusade calling through the voice of conscience to each one of 
you who is free to go.
You hear it and it will not be still. You will offer yourself. 
Whether accepted or rejected yon will have peace of mind from the 
knowledge of duty done.
You can find it in no other way.

(Signed) THE SOLDIERS and THE REJECTED MEN.
Sl John’., April 17, 1918.
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success is to be recorded for the zone 
below Arras. Although this sector 
has been retired to the background, 
since the drive to Hazebrouck began. 
Not only have the British stood off 
numerous of the enemy’s attacks at 
Bucquoy, but they have forced the 
Germans out of Boyelles, and re
established themselves in this place. 
All this was most heartening, al
though no illusions are held as to the 
prospect of further mighty blows by 
the Prussian machine. Had one said 
months ago that there would soon be 
rejoicing to see the British withdraw
al, and abandon the Passachandeale 
Ridge system, which was won with 
such difficulty last summer, it would 
have excited derision, but the whole 
British Army Is glad at this bold 
move. It not only lessens the dan
ger from the enemy drive above 
Wytschaete and Bailleul, but it 
greatly shortens the defensive line. 
It seems hard in a way to give up 
ridges over which the British battled 
forward in such a spectacular fash
ion last summer, but it is decidedly 
for the best, and will help the defeat 
of Prussianlsm. The retirement was 
a result of matured judgment and 
was no slipshod affair, for it was 
known it was pending. The new 
lines had been prepared, and artillery 
had been placed in position before 
the infantry quickly .began to pull 
back under cover of darkness. If the 
Germans anticipated any such move 
they did not look for it at the time it 
happened. They began to push cau
tiously forward when it became ap
parent that nothing unusual bad hap
pened, and they found the forward 
positions vacant, and advanced in 
greater numbers. Then the British 
artillery opened at an opportune mo
ment and deluged the whole terri
tory with an inferno of lire, which 
worked havoc among the wandering 
infantry. The Germans must now 
pull forward and once more man the 
difficult heights, and they will have 
to drag their artillery up over bad 
ground to the positions which Unoc
cupied before the British offensive 
began last summer. It will be an 
undesirable task. Coincidentally with 
their drives around Bailleul and to 
the north, the German, have contin
ued to push hard to the south of Mer
ville in order to get to the line of 
LaBassee Canal. The enemy had ex
pected to get through Bbthune, and 
most of the waterway, on the first or 
second day of the offensive in this 
sector, but the determined defence of
fered upset all their calculations. 
The Germans have only a few good 
roads in this region over which they 
can send their transports, and these 
highways are kept under continual 
fire by the British artillery, and are 
being bombed so constantly that they 

1 o»t over are filled with the wreckage of theton vVL ~,e Fasschendaele Ridge enemy,8 transport and dead horses.
Numerous enemy attacks have been 
delivered about Locon, but in every 
case they were repulsed. Yesterday 
at Pacaut Wood, northwest of Locon, 
an unusual engagement was staged, 
when the German and British in
fantry advanced at the same moment 
for an attack, and clashed in the for
est Hand to band fighting ensued, 
and the British claimed a slight ad
vance when the Germane had been 
repulsed. A battery of German field 
guns stationed on the eastern edge 
of the wood was completely smashed 
and all the crew were either killed 
or captured. The enemy bombard
ment of the region of Tillers Breton- 
neux has continued, but no attack in 
this region has developed. A prison
er captured near Hebnterne on April 
14th says the enemy has been on 
short rations and that the only food 
which some of the troops had was 
what they captured. All the Germans 
are surprised at the quality of the 

"te «estas gen-

L0TAL RUSSIANS.
I CANADIAN PACIFIC PORT, To

ll—Five Russian aviators, officers 
jit* Russian Flying Corps, arrived 
Fe yesterday on a trans-Paciflc lin- 
l to offer their services to the Brit- 
FRoyti Flying Corps. They have 

1 on the Austrian and Rumanian 
^ ■ znd all have been decorated 
«ornery. Col. Duklan, who heads 
• Jtrty, has been wounded three 

When Russia leaped into an- 
. the aviators said, they resolv- 

I to come to Canada. They practic- 
T'ought their way out of the coun«- 

, they asserted, and after weeks of 
, *9 reached Japan, where Brit- 
L?asular officers hrranged their 

i overseas.

ROOKING BETTER TO-DAY.
BRITIfl9 ARMY IN 

« ’ v "o-day.—TMngs looked
i.jy.b**tOT to-dalTfn-'va the Al- 

as a KKft of the 
a withdrawal in tBTnorth which 

the great salient that bul-

The defending troops this 
! “,.*ns sitting in snugly pre- 
, A®?11™? along a line running a 
srlvniüL. re8, after a secret and 

leeL.?11 rettrement with which 
i no w»y interfered. In
S Briti8h were more
“tie nMhelr own ln the fierce 

th® Wytschaete-Bailleul 
totrnLL i®, Purest of the
lSiftKJy* threatened the de- 

flang salient to the 
I tn^K?C^ae^e to-day was re-

;*nch WM îh?n !n British hand»> 
» there th,.01* fatnre of the.strug-
fb i definite*!.iW|0Uld ““wise to

tthhnmV^1™ »t this time, 
thl ,^Lre50rt of «“ter date 

e Ior. the second
Wytschaete. 

intlv !f. khaM were flght- 
W.they were giving 

i iw' aerorotng to the 
Jeul vsîill front line. enemy1 w£Urt£?r dow“ the

In the Bailleul section the Germans 
made three attacks before noon yes
terday ,and in each case suffered a 
complete repulse.

THREE CHEERS FOR LITTLE 
AVALES.

LONDON, To-day.
The flow of recruits from the min

ing districts of Wales, to Cardiff, con
tinues freely and to relieve the con
gestion at the recruiting depot, a gen
eral appeal has been made for persons 
to assist the recruiting officers. Pre
sident Callaghan, of the Cardiff Cham
ber of Commerce, at the coal and 
shipping exchange there, yesterday, 
called for volunteers to assist in the 
work. He said, recruiting officers 
were virtually snowed under, and 
were working all day and until late 
at night without being able to deal 
with all the men who had come for
ward.

driven to-day British rations, and the

CRISIS IN HUNGARY.
AMSTERDAM, To-day.

The Hungarian Ministry has resign
ed, assording to a despatch from 
Budapest. A Copenhagen despatch, 
last night, said Premier Wekerle had 
decided to resign owing to dissension 
in the Ministry over thê suffrage re
form bill, and that King Charles was 
expected to request him to form a 
new Cabinet

VERY LATEST.
BRITISH FLANKING MOVEMENT.
(Courtesy of F. B. McCurdy & Co.)
Early afternoon reports stated Ger

mans advanced from .Wytschaete as 
far as St Eloi and also had a grip on 
the slope of Mt. Kemmel. Later re
ports state that a very important 
flanking movement of the British in 
the northern section of the Allied line 
is proceeding successfully. Vienna re
ports that Austrian Premier, Von Sey- 
dier has resigned, also Cologne Ga
zette reports extensive and strong 
peace movements in Auetria-Hungar- 
ian circles as a consequence of the 
resignation of Count Czernin as For
eign Minister.

Selective Conscription and a 
Newfoundland Victory I«an 
will help win the war.

NINA LEE SAFE»—The schooner 
Nina Lee arrived at Lamaline with a 
load of salt She had quite a drubb
ing and lost one of her boats and had 
part of her mainboom and topmast 
carried away. The crew are all well.

REIDS’ BOATS.
The Clyde arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 10.20 a-m. yesterday.
The Ethie not reported since leaving 

Burin on the 16th, going west 
The Home left Sound Island at 4 

p.m. yesterday, inward.

The annual “At Home” of 
the George Street A.B.C., which 
is to be held to-night in Buch
anan St Hall, promises to be a 
very enjoyable event. A short 
musical programme has been 
arranged to be followed by a 
social evening. Ice Cream and 
refreshments will be served. 
The officers and members have 
worked hard to ensure the usual 
success of the event and all who 
attend are assured of a pleasant 
evening.—apr!8,li

Selective Conscription and a 
Newfoundland Victory Loan 
will help win the war.
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Excellent Sale
at the Crosbie.

Yesterday afternoon at the Crosbie 
Hotel, the Ladies’ College Aid Society 
held a sale of plain and fancy work 
and home-made dainties. The affair 
was a pronounced success. The pri
vate apartments of Hon. S. K. and Mrs. j 
Bell were used for the sale, and after- j 
noon and night teas were served in 
the dining room. The display of 
goods and dainties was an excellent | 
one and very high prices were real- j 
ized. Among the purchasers being 
many of the many guests at the Hotel. 
The rooms were very tastefully de
corated, the decorations being of a 
patriotic character. Hon. S. K. Bell 
kindly donated the high teas and as- ] 
sisted Mrs. Boll to whose efforts much 
of the success attending the affair is 
duo. The L. C. A S. who never for
get the W. P. A. are furthering the in
terests of the brothers and sisters of 
those who have gene to the front. A j 
handsome sum was realized.

Here and There.
‘“^WEATHER REPORT.—The weatS- 
er across country is light N.W. winds 
and fine; temperature 10 to 26 above.

TRAIN NOTES.—Tuesday’s outgo
ing express left Quarry at 8.30 a.m. to
day. The incoming express is due at 
noon to-morrow.

PERSONAL.—Rev. Canon Bolt left 
by yesterday’s express for Canada and 
will be absent for some time.

PERSONAL.—Mr. W. W. Kieley, of 
the ticket office, Reid Nfld. Co., leaves 
for Montreal on Sunday where he will 
undergo an operation at the Royal 
Victoria Hospital.

STILL STORMY ON THE TOP
SAILS.—There lias been but little let 
up in the snow storm on the Topsails 
this morning. The incoming express 
is proceeding slowly and Is following 
No. 2 Rotary.

Oporto Stocks
This Week.

Stocks (Nfld.)............................  29,257
Consumption................................... 4,876

Last Week. ....
Stocks (Nfld.)...............................34,133
Consumption............................... 5,342

Entered, Julia, Inside, Dictator. 
Sent to Lisbon, General Maude.

Firemen Ask Increase
At last night’s meeting of the Fire

men’s Branch of the N. I. W. A., Mr. 
Warwick Smith addressed the gath
ering and explained matters in con
nection with the settlement of the re
cent strike. President Woods, of the 
Firemen’s Union, announced that the 
owners of the Seal and Terra Nova 
had granted an increase of 35 per 
month to their firemen bringing the 
wages on the boats running to Syd
ney, Halifax or New York to 355. No
tice will be given shipowners that on 
May 1st that a further increase is to 
be asked. The stationary firemen’s 
pay will be considered at next Wed
nesday’s meeting.

McMordo’s Store News.
THURSDAY, April 18. 1918.

The need of a good emollient for 
face and hands is still very apparent, 
and our Cream of Lilies is an emolli
ent with an exceedingly good reputa
tion in this Dominion. It is from a 
formula of our own, and is specially 
designed to meet the needs of the 
skin in the severe climatic changes to 
which we are subject At any rate 
the experience of ten years has proved 
its qualities, and we can full recom
mend it for the skin and complexion. 
Price 80c. a pot

We have just got in a new lot of 
Cough Lozenges in packages In the 
shape of Beech Nut Menthol Candy. 
Price 6c. a pkg.

Buffered -headaches for years, noth
ing helped until the eyes were tested 
and glasses fitted by TRAPNELL, the 
Eyesight Specialist, after which there 
was no return of headache. Are yon 
subject to headaches? Go to TRÀP- 
N ELL’8.-—aprl5,tf

POLICE COURT.—A Scotch-man, 
who did not drink Scotch but filled up 
on Florida water was arrested yester
day afternoon and given a roofft in 
the police station for the night. He 
was fined 3L

RECRUITING PARTY LEAVES*— 
R. S. M. Harry Peck ham, Sergt, 
Dooley and Corp. LeMee left by to
day’s express for Bonavista where 
they will hold a big recruiting meet
ing and parade to-morrow. They are 
taking with them a big supply of flags 
and banners, and it is hoped that many 
young men of the prosperous settle- 
.ment will respond to the call of King 
and Country.

tàTSMiSà

JUNABB’S UNIMENT CUBES DIPS*

Dr. A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

203 Water St
Teeth Extracted without 

pi fa *. » • •• • • > 26c.
Artificial teeth repaired and 

made aa strong as ever.
Fall Upper or Lower Sets, 

best quality ... . .$12.00
AH branches receive caipfnl 

and personal attention.
Address:

A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

208 WATER STREET,

Casualty List.
DECEIVED APRIL 17TH, 1918.

Unofficially Reported by Nfld. Officers 
Now at Wandsworth.

Died of Wounds.
Lieut W. Edward Barnes, 193 Le

Marchant Road. No particulars given. 
Died of Wounds, April 13th. 

Captain Charles Strong, 271 South 
Side. No particulars given.

At Wandsworth.
2224—L.-Cpl. John F. King, Block

house, Placentia; pleurisy.
3416—Pte. Jacob Moores, Flower’s 

Cove, St. Barbe; debility after diph
theria.

3805—Pte. George Langer, Thor
oughfare, T. B.; debility after diph
theria.

1087—Pt*. Leo. Fennell, Bay du" 
Nord, F. B.; G.S.W. left leg.

3637—Pte. William Newman, Black 
Island, N.D.B ; G.S.W. buttock.

3761—Pte. Michael Barry, Grand 
Falls; G.S.W. right ankle.

3661—Pte. George England, 28 Spen
cer Street; G.S.W. lert hand.

2nd Lient Stephen K. Smith, Har
bor Breton; G.S.W. left shoulder.
At 1st Canadian General Hospital, 

Etaples, April 14th.
563—Pte. William Cook, Forest 

Road ; G.S.W. back and right shoulder, 
seriously ill.

1771—Pte. Thomas J. Grouchy, 24 
William Street; G.S.W. throat seri
ously ill.
At 83rd General Hospital, Boulogne, 

April 16th.
786—Pte. Ross Strong, Jackson’s 

Cove, N.D.B.; G.S.W. head, seriously 
ill.
Died of Wounds, 17th Casualty Clear

ing Station, April 10th.
3900—Pte. Henry Cluett Garnish, F. 

B.; G.S.W. abdomen.
At 8th Stationary Hospital—Wimcr

eux, April 14th.
3334—Pte. Michael McGrath, 6 Con

vent Square; G.S.W. right arm, frac
ture, dangerously ill.
At 84th General Hospital, Etaples, 

April 14th.
2258—Pte. Raymond Earle, Allan’s 

Square; G.S.W. left side, dangerous
ly ill.
At 18th General Hospital, Camiers, 

April 15th.
3566—Pte. John Prince, Princeton, 

B.B., again seriously ill; previously 
reported.

J. R. BENNETT. 
Minister of Militia.

Here and There.
Selective Conscription and a 

Newfoundland Victory Loan 
will help win the war.

Card Tournament in C. C. C. 
Hall to-morrow, Friday, April 
19th, at 8.30 p.m. Prizes as 
usual.—aprl8,li

LLEWELLYN CLUB. — There will 
be a. special patriotic meeting of the 
Llewellyn Club to-night A delega
tion from the Soldiers’ Committee, 
consisting of ex-Lieut C. B. Carter, 
ex-Sergts. Harold Mitchell and J. Rob
inson will be present to give short ad
dresses. Dr. Jones will also give an 
address and the discussion will be 
on Selective Conscription. All men 
are cordially Invited to attend.

Selective Conscription and a 
Newfoundland Victory Loan 
will help win the war.

INGRAM’S.

VELVEOLA
The Milkweed Cream Face 

Powder.
A complexion powder es

pecially distinguished by 
the fact that it stays on. 
Furthermore, a powder of 
unexcelled delicacy of tex
ture and refinement of per
fume.

Four tints—.Flesh, Pink, 
White and Brunette.

Price 40c. a box. 
PETER OMAHA.
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. W.

MENARD'S LINIMENT CUBES 
COLES, ETC.

T. J, EDENS.
Selected for yon 

from the best.
N. Y. TURKEYS.
N. Y. CHICKEN.

N. Y. CORNED BEEF.
FRESH OYSTERS. 

FAMILY MESS FORK. 
SPARE BIBS.
FIGS’ JOWLS.

GOLDEN PHEASANT
TEA.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
FLORIDA ORANGES. 

GRAPE FRUIT.
TABLE APPLES. 

CALIFORNIA LEMONS. - 
AMERICAN CABBAGE. 

PARSNIPS.
CARROTS.

BEETS.
VALENCIA ONIONS.

TABLE CORN MEAL
$1.10 stone, 9c. lb.

i i FRESH EGGS.
P. E. L POTATOES.
50 bris. APPLES—

Bea Davis and Noapariels.

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth SL and 

Cross.
Bawling’
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This Week’s Opening of New Goods represents all the New Developments of
Fashion tor Spring and Summer 1918.

* BAUTl 
YEttS. grad# low cat

Neat shape 
to1 7. Reg. 
iÿ, Saturday

for Spring wear.

To cleai

Infinitely Charming, Smart, Youthful, Becoming, Well-Made, of 
BEST QUALITY at MODEST PRICES.

LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S JACKIE 
SAUNDERS MIDDIES.

LADIES’ JOAN OF ARC MIDDIE 
SMOCKS.

LADIES’ BARONET SATIN, CREPE DE 
CHENE, GEORGETTE and SWISS 

NECKWEAR.
LADIES’ NEW DRESS WAISTS opening 

daily.

VAN RAALTE VEILS 
and VEILINGS. 

SLIP-ON VEILS. 
CHILDREN’S 

READY-TO-WEAR 
PANAMA and 

HAND MADE HATS. 
BOYS’ AMERICAN 

STRAW HATS.

LADIES’ DRESSES
of Georgette, Taffeta and 

Foulard.
LADIES’ COSTUMES
of Silk, Gabardine, Tricotene, 

Delhi, Velour, etc.

LADIES’
READY-TO-WEAR 
UNTRIMMED and 
PANAMA HATS.

PECIALS
Pretty Scrims and Pretty Cl 

Easy-Paying PBISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, LIMITED P. O. Box 920,
’Phone 484, St. JçhVs.

n« SCRIMS—Hete is another hatch 
of very handsome Scrims at a low
er price, they have everything to re
commend them. Appearance, adap
tability, and easy reaching in price, m/te tod Cream, with pretty floral 
borders. Reg. 35c.. Frl,
Sftt* and Monday .« «• •• •• ,

PRETTY SCRIMS. — The loveliest 
range we have ever handled. Pretty 
—beyond compare — White , and 
Cream with delicately tinted floral 
patterns, and border to match, 36

SHOWROOM,
shad, 
toned 
slip-] 
luriil 
fund 

Friday] 
day . J
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tare I 
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1 courses, S.S.W. and W.S.W. So far as foggy, be put under no necessity of 
their relation to one another is con- sounding. Only such a current as he 
cemed its effect need not be consid- had mentioned could falsify such an 
ered. It It retarded the ship on the assumption, and he submitted that no 
one course, it would have retarded her 
with the same force on the other; it 
it had accelerated her on the one 
course, it would have accelerated her 
with the same force on the other. In 
other words If the sea had been per
fectly smooth, and there had been 
only such a current to contend with, 
the Fierizel would have taken the 
same time to come back onto the 
southwest course as she consumed in 
getting off it

take any soundings because none 
were necessary. All the expert tes-1 
timony given before the Court sub-1 
stantiated and corroborated the cap- ! 
tain on this point If the captain was | 
in doubt there is not the slightest 
suspicion that he would have sound
ed on that 4 o’clock course. How 
could any uncertainty arise in his 

The counsel for the Crown

Thonghts Upon‘FlorizeV Inquiry,
Photographic

(By PATRIOT.)'
The success of the efforts | 

made by the returned soldlen 
rejected men to fill the gam a, 
Royal Newfoundland Regiments 
before the public eye two fat*.

(1.) The failure of the Gotem 
to do its duty; and (2.) the pent 
as loyal and patriotic as ero 
very unfortunate for Newfound]*, 
the present time that she should

mind?
maintained that the captain not being 
accustomed to use the revolutions of 
the propeller In estimating the speed 
of the ship, was not entitled to re
gard with safety point C on the chart. 
If he depended on the revolutions of 
the propeller or took them into con
sideration he would have been ashore 
at one or half-past one. The revolu
tions of the propeller would have 
shown him that in the first watch the 
ship was steaming at the rate of a 
fraction over 12 miles per hour, or

and in

SEED 26, SEED 27. Published by Authority
for her rulers, men who seen I 
capable of appreciating the grad J 
lie questions now confronting 
the strangest part is the weak in 

which allowed Germany to remove ments put forward by their nj 
the main part of her Army from the Papers and public men to justify #
Eastern to the Western front the ^ ' lenera^licction iZcaZTuZ \ 
lies have been severely handicapped si,ouid have been sufficient to à 
in meeting the greatest offensive of vince them as to what the bulk of 1 
the war. people wanted. They will not not]

„ ,, satisfied with anything short of Sell
There is an urgent call to all parts jve Conscription. There is noth 

of the Empire for men. : wrong about this method. It It I
In the United Kingdom steps are only method which is fair and just 

being taken to conscript all men up (he individual as well as to the SW 
to the age of 51 years. Th i voluntary enlistment method

As a self-go'rerning Dominion Now- unfair and unjust. The rein
foundland has been called upon to Jo are so apparent, and have been ei 
her part In filling the gaps. We have merated so many times by difrt 
been specially called upon by the writers, that there is no need to ii 
Secretary of State _for_ the Colonies to tion them here. Even His Eicelld

We have just receiv
ed a new shipment 

of Seed
DRY PLATES

of all the different 
sizes at the regular 

prices.

of this investigation. Unusual and
As a matter of fact she took less extraordinary tidal conditions, some- 

than a quarter. (We can practically times occurred along the coast, but 
disregard the last change of course they were never brought to the atten- 
to W. by S. since she must have been tion of the mariner. The public press 
very near the S. W. line before it was in June, 1901, records the fact that the 
made.) She was steaming for four highest tide for upwards of half a 
hours S.S.W. and only three quarters century was experienced at Placentia, 
of an hour W.S.W. The whole of this In that month the steamship Lusitania 
difference must, therefore, be ac- went ashore near where the Florizel 
counted for by wind and sea. It is went to her doom. Two hours after 
quite impossible. No wind and sea the stranding of the Lusitania, another 
could possibly make her speed on the ocean liner was almost ashore on the 
second course nearly five times as same reef. The following day another 
great as that on the first ocean liner almost met a similar fate.

The lowest speed which Counsel A Bell Island ore carrier passed 
for the Crown gave her on the S.S.W. through the channel between the 
course was 5 knots. That would mean Whale’s Back and the Sunkers. Cap- 
that she went 20 miles from 12 to 4. tain Larder, who was in the Angola,
Even if the whole force of the current saw the steamer coming and was un- 
was put against her and she was al- able to account how this steamer nav- 
lowed only 4 knots, she would have igated the channel. Larder gave the 
still gone 16 miles. Then she must captain of the steamer his position Secretary of State for the Colonies 
have made about 20 or 16 knots an and thus saved the ship from going 
hour on the W.S.W. course—an utter ashore at the mouth of Renews Har- "April 9th. 
impossibility. bor. The Marine Court

Kid; the Glove that gives you the ut
most wear; nice dark shades, 2 dome 
wrist. You make no mistake in buying 
s glove like this. Reg. $2.80. tfJG 
Friday, Saturday & Mon. UU

LADIES’ SILK GLOVES—Our Dollar linefor the watch 48.024 knots, 
the second watch 43.848 knots, or 
nearly 11 knots per hour. The great
est amount of slip that Mr. McFar- 
lane would allow the Florizel would 
be 11 per cent. This could only occur 
in unusually severe weather. Hence 
if the captain took Into consider
ation the revolutions of the propeller 
and allowed a 11 per cent, slip in the 
two watches, instead of computing 
his distances in the first and second 
watches at 26 and 24 knots respec
tively (and as low as 20 knots in the 
second watch as a measure of safety), 
his reckoning would have caused him 
to alter his course to go around Cape 
Race at about 1.30 instead of at 4. 
He would consequently have gone 
ashore at about half-past two or 
thereabouts. ,

This showed how more reliable the 
captain's judgment was as to the 
speed of his ship. The captain in 
reckoning the speed of the ship knew 
from the chief engineer that the en
gines were turning over freely. He 
consulted his officers all through that 
night and morning. He and his of
ficers observed her going through the 
water time and again during the 
watches in order to determine the 
ship’s speed and to make sure of her 
position, and it was not possible for 
all of them to be mistaken. That she 
did not go over the bed of the ocean 
the distance computed was now 
known, but that she was passing

of Black and White Silk Gloves, wrist 
length, dome or button wrist; now is the 
time to buy in your supply of Summer 
Gloves. Reg. *1.00. Friday, CQ^, 
Saturday and Monday .. .. 0«zv-,

SIDEBOARD RUNNERS—Very pretty La<j 
board Runners, wave edge. You would] 
prised at the wear these give, and the ed 
lay Is helpful ; easy to wash and laundl
dal, each, Friday, Saturday and Mon*

Tooton’s.
The Kodak Store, keep the Royal Newfoundland Regi- j the Governor’s appeal, published 

ment at Its full war strength. Three - 
hundred men (300) are required im-

_ __: ' _ '") men addi-
; ___ - j. The need for these
*is^ set forth in the despatch re- 

from the

. the great meeting in the Casino H 
■ tre, contained a clause to the el 
j that. Selective Conscription was 

‘ 1. It showed how utt
out »f touch with the people his 

Fortunately that cli

Headquarters for Everythin; 
pertaining to Photography. mediately and sixty (60) 

tional per month. TL- —- 
men i~ —- --- — — 
ceived Tuesday, April 9th

Respond to These Excellent 
in Bedroom Reqniremei

I to be enforced.
< ' ' ' 
viaphs were, 
has'-since been stricken out o( 
appea^. The country now usd 
stands IT at as soon as possible it 
the House of Assembly meets a m 
ure will be introduced to this ele 
If this is done public opinion will I 
dorse their actions. If not the; i 
simply be inviting disaster.

One needs to be a Phüadeljt 
lawyer these days to understand jl 
what the Irish Nationalists want 1 
Home Rule question is as old est 
oldest living person. To the areni 
person Home Rule was Ireland 
greatest need. England is about I 
pass a Home Rule Measure for h 
land, and in return will apply » 
same law relating to man power I 
has been in force in England for ttj 
——i. To this the Irish object J 
should they expect to be sped» 
exempted from doing their dotJ.J 

1 does seem strange to the 
Britisher who is making such ■ 
rifices to defeat the Hun, and sa«J 
the world the very freedom which | 
Irish people have been clamoriM* 
that they are not willing to «P 
against the enemies of freedon ■ 
justice. Their actions appear to I 
very inconsistent. J

A writer in yesterday’s Daily 
refers to Hon. John Andenons w 
picture gallery, and mentions tteig 
that Mr. Anderson intends to nj 
the matter before the Gorsmjjj 
with a view of selecting a 
which would be known as a bo 
(why not Sailors', too?)
Hall. The writer has on sevemjj 
casions referred to Hon. Tr 
son’s praiseworthy efforts in J 
spect. But why should he 
other person have to interestJÏÏ *3 
in doing what is clearly tM 71 
to do? The Ministry of 3 
recently moved into their M’Jj

not astern of it. No light was seen 
or could be seen. The seaman thought 
he saw a “glare” of a light but there 
was no light anywhere between the 
two Capes which threw a glare. 
Ferryland light was a very poor 
light It could not be seen a mile 
from the shore when the weather is 
any way hazy. That it must be a 
very poor light might be inferred 
from the fact that the steamer Ca- 
couna, about three years ago, after 
leaving this port ran on shore under 
the very lighthouse. The other light, 
Bear Cove Head, as one captain 
stated, is only a “nuisance” and it 
might be a very good light for men 
cutting in the wood. Even assuming 
the course traced by counsel for the 
Crown to be correct, it showed that 
on account of the distance of the ship 
from the shore it was impossible for 
anyone to see a light. Another fact 
commented on by the counsel for the 
Crown was the fact that books were 
thrown out of the bookcase owing to 
the condition of the sea, and the cargo 
getting adrift. The evidence showed 
that no glass was broken in the 
cases, therefore the doors of the 
bookcases must have been open and 
an extra heavy roll of the ship would 
cause them to fall out. He (Mr. 
Gibbs) crossed from Sydney to Port 
aux Basques a few years ago and 
when about half across, out of fifteen 
passengers sleeping on the side of 
the ship where he was, twelve were 
thrown out of their berths through 
the violence of the sea. There was 
nothing unusual in cargo breaking 
adrift or in valises being thrown 
across the stateropm floor. If mat
ters of this kind caused captains to 
view things as serious or to doubt 
their position, very few ships would 
cross the ocean.

It has been hinted that the captain 
should have continued sounding all 
that night. There was nothing in the 
evidence or in the rules followed by 
captains leaving port to bear out this 
contention. The captain did sound 
between 10.20 and 12 and made sure 
Df his position. When he altered the 
ship’s course at 12 and continued on 
that course until 4 he was running off 
the land, not on it When he again 
iltered his course at 4 a.m. he was 
lot then running on the land. His 
position according to his reckoning, 
ind he had no doubt in his mind 
shout it was about 21 miles east by 
louth half south from Cape Race and 
shout 10 miles S. E. Cape Ballard. 
The course he was steering was par- 

It should have1

which reads as follows :—
"April 9th.—Statement has been 

received from Army Council to the 
effect that the Newfoundland Regi
ment in France is now short of the 
authorized War Establishment by 
170 men. and that the number of 
men under training in England is 
not sufficient to make up this de
ficit. Since very heavy fighting must 
be anticipated, at least 300 men will 
he required from Newfoundland as 
early as possible in order to bring 
the Battalion up to strength and an 
additional sixty men per month will 
be required to maintain it in the 
field.

H. M. Government trust that your 
Government will be able to supply , Fears, 
these men.

(Signed) LONG.”
Conscription prevails throughout 

Canada and the United States, and 
Newfoundlan'de-s in Canada are be
ing conscripted.

Under the War Measures Act the

the land, he underestimated the speed 
of the ship for the purpose of safety. 
He was on the bridge all night; he 
did all that a reasonable, prudent and 
cautious navigator could do. He could 
not be expected to have the gift of 
omniscience. This was not to be 
found on the habitable globe. If it 
were the millenium would have been 
long ago ushered in. He could not 
have foreseen the extraordinary con
ditions of current which are testified 
to in the evidence of the lighthouse 
keeper at Ferryland or by Captains 
Simonsen cr Perry, who were at the 
stene cf the wreck the day It oc
curred.

It was suggested that not only

COTTON BLANK
ETS — Coloured 
Cotton Blankets In 
pink or blue with 
white striped bor
ders. Just the 
weight you would 
welcome for later 
on wear, or a Blank
et you could put to 
immediate use; they 
won’t soil as easily 
as the White Blank
et. Reg. $1.60 ea. 
Friday, Saturday * 
Monday Of)

of Enquiry
Mr. Gibbs pointed out that Counsel into the loss of the steamship Lust- 

for the Crown avoided this difficulty tanta exonerated the captain from 
by allowing a lot of difficulty but he blame. The Loyal Briton, which was
would also point out that there was lost In June, 1906. was 35 miles out
not only no reason to suppose that of her course. The captain reckoned 
she made It but the reversed or N.E. that ho had passed Cape Race. The 
current would more then correct any J Marine Court of Enquiry investigated 
such tendency. Its effect would clear- into the circumstances surrounding 
ly be to keep the ship off the land her loss, and exonerated the captain 
since she would be running across It. I from blame. In both these cases the 
He further pointed out that the Crown cause of the loss was a cross current 
put her head into the current on the 1 such as the Florizel must have en-
first course and away from it on the ; countered during the night and fol-
other when she ought to be affected lowing morning after she left port on PILLOW CASES—Here are some very serviei 

Cases, size 21 x 33. We have just a do;Cases, size 21 x 33. T."„ :_ _ _ _
left over; they offer excellent value to tl 
for Pillow Cases. Regular 60c. Friday,
nrday and Monday-------— ------

BOLSTER CASES—Extra heavy and stronglv 
best quality English PilloWings, size 20 x 
ster Case that will give years of wear. I 
*1.20. Friday, Saturday and Monday „ .

ENGLISH SHEETS—Large size family Bed S 
best of English Sheetings, plain finish; s 
hemmed. These are value to-day for *4.70 
®a*r- Friday, Saturday and Monday „ —

WHITE 0Lilts—A clean-up sale of pure wj 
comb Quilts, some hemmed, others fringed 
get at the old sale price during this Sale. 1 
“fly, you surety need a new Bed Sprei

the captain should have taken such a ’ failed to explain why the ship was as court, and forcibly contended that in 
possibility into account. While be ad- near the land at 4 a.m. as she must view of all the circumstances, the Newfoundland Government have or

dered:—
unmarried man betw-eenmitted that there was a certain amount have been 

of force in the contention, he (Mr.
Gibbs) thought that he could show 
that the supposition Itself was an Im
possible one so far from explaining 
the facts as set out by the evidence, 
made the occurrence even more in
explicable.

The captain steered South West one 
quarter South up to 12 a.m. then 
changed to South West up to four, 
then changed again to West South 
West. These last two courses were 
on exactly equal sides of a south west 
course, one being two points south of 
It, the other two points west of it.
Now a reversed current would have 
flowed straight along this south west 
course, i.e., tq the north east Con
sequently it would have exactly the 
same effect on the ship on both

That no----------
the ages of twenty and thirty-five, 
who is eligible for the Army or 
Navy, shall be permitted to leave 
the Dominion.

That no person whosoever shall 
be allowed to leave the Dominion 
without a Passport.
Newfoundland must do its part, and 

cost what it will, the Regiment must 
be maintained. Our Regiment has 
performed deeds of valor equal to any 
In the history of the British Army.

ItS gallantry in the field has won 
the recognition of the King by the 
bestowal of the glorious prefix 
“ROYAL”.

It has earned so many encomiums 
from the Commander in Chief, the 
Divisional and Brigade Generals, that 
we cannot allow it to be withdrawn 
from the scene of conflict.

It has placed the name of New
foundland on the Honour Roll of the 
nations. It would be an eternal dis
grace to the eligible men of Newfound
land to allow the name to be erased 
from that Honour Roll by failing to 
keep the Regiment up to its full flight
ing strength.

An opportunity is now afforded the 
young men ot the country to join the 
ranks.

On St. George's Day, the 23rd April, 
the Legislature will be convened, and 
immediate attention will be given to 
the consideration of the steps to be 
taken to maintain the Royal New
foundland Regiment at full war 
strength.

In the meantime the need is urgent, 
and every effort should be made to 
answer the call from His Excellency 
the Governor and from the War Coun
cil, to enlist as many men as possible.

W. W. HALFYARD,
Acting Colonial Secretary. 

Dep’t of the Colonial Secretary,
April 11, 1918.

everything. As It would be dead dangerous. It was rightly called the 
against the ship from 12 to 4, it would ; “graveyard of the Atlantic.” The 
bring her speed down to about 3 knots public were indifferent as to the fate 
or a little more, giving her about 12 
for the whole course. It was reason
able to suppose that when she turn
ed W.S.W. and goth both wind and 
current slightly behind her she would 
easily make that speed and strike land 
in about an hour, as she did. If it was 
allowed that the wind helped her a lit
tle more than this on her second 
course, it was not necessary to put the 
current as high as 2 knots though he 
thought it must have been somewhere 
in that vicinity.

He, Mr. Gibbs, submitted therefore 
that the only possible explanation of 
the ship’s proximity to land at 4 
o’clock was to be found In such a cur
rent as he suggested and not in a 
merely reversed current such as the 
books and other evidence mention. He 
also submitted that the captain could 
not be held to blame for not taking 
such a current 4nto consideration, 
whatever may be said of the ordinary 
Polar current and its reversal. He 
also submitted generally that having 
regard only to the question of dis
tance from shore, and not up or down 
it, any captain would be Justified, even 
under the conditions of that night, in 
assuming after he had steered S.S.W. 
for four hours from any point, how
ever near the land, that he was so 
tar from the land that when he altered 
course to W.S.W. approaching the land 
at the same angle as he left it, he 
would be able to see the land long be
fore ho was in danger of striking it.
Ho would then unless the weather was

room in the house. Reg. to *3.50. Fri
“L Saturday and Monday « « _ _ _

of those who must navigate it or who 
take passage In ships along It. The 
Court was investigating a loss of life 
and property, which all by their In
difference and apathy contributed to, 
and a victim was sought In the per
son of some unfortunate captain 
whose ship came to grief because pro
per safeguards were not provided to 
enable him to tell the position of his 
ship and to protect the lives of those 
on her. He was

Remnants of
Cotton BI

engths In Factory Ends; excellent 
re there is a family, as you can pi 
any sise bed; plain and striped p 
• th®ra is a saving in every parch;

range from 46c. up, according to

sent out along a 
treacherous coast, at the confluence 
of two streams, the Polar and Gulf, 
where at any moment the most extra
ordinary conditions of tide might ac- 
cur, and he was expected to guard 
against and to be responsible for the 
hidden forces of nature. Was it

SURFACE
—a Varnish that will stand wear end’ 
tear. Ramsay’s Fine Floor Varnish 
maintains a perfect lasting finish 
under most extreme circumstances. 
The scraping of furniture and the 
stamp of heels is its daily test for
durability. ^__________" _ "
The fact that Ramsay’s Varnish stands' 
this severe usage, proves its worth as 
a preservative for your floors.

Aik any Ramsay dealer, or write-) >.
US for our deatriptire literature.

. i '■ - ' ,■ V.
The Right Varnish to famish Right.

Ramsays

Varnishes

mini
very dainty looking 

. i® high and cut al 
neel and pointed toe. Re

end Monday.............
Spring time i is renewing

service;

to discard the rubber; 
t we offer this week, 

y fitting shape; |
tilel with the land, 
mabled him tp pass Cape Race about ) 
i or 4 miles off. j

The captain, not having any doubt I 
is to where his 12 to 4 course (8. S. 
V.) was taking the ship and also not 
louhtlnr his position at 4, did not

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, and various Lung 
Troubles can be cured by taking 
Stafford’s Fhoratone Cough and 
Cold Cure. Price 30c. btL Post
age 5c, extra.—apr5,tf

Sat A Monda
A. RAMSAY A SON COMPANY 3 to 6 in fine B]

heel styleTHE**! When you want B 
Roast Veal. Roast Mui

ones. Sped i

Pork, try ELLIS’.
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ifiad PresentVAN RAALTg 
VEILS. gradlS low cut BOVS’ . FELT HATS—Soft Felt American 

Hate for Spring wear; assorted shades; 
others In Tweed and Cord Velvet, 
Special Friday, Saturday and Monday

, BTBBEBS—High l 
? "for Spring wear, 
^ncy toe Sizes % 
value. To clear . 
Monday • ■ • • * 5 .

40*. <&t Britain! the names et thy heroes 
la the age and the lace which has 

run,
WQI ever be our Inspiration 

While Britons can handle a gun. 
Tl* wamaa ot Grenville, Drake, Nelsee, 

Wellington, Gordon, Moore, Hood, 
Bend tremors of pride and of glory 

Through every true Briton’s blood.

Britain! the deeds ot thy heroes 
Merer has been, nor can be surpass

ed;
Their deeds have been sung of ter 

ages.
Though ships and guns are out-

classed
Under the Flag we all honor, 

neither danger nor foe can o’er- 
whelm.

Faithful till death, tree to the last. 
With a British hand at the helm.

À
Britain! the names ot thy heroes i 

Are legion to-day, proved to be, 
Every man now Is a hero 

On land, In the air, on the sea.
They answered thy call In their 

• thousands.
Are fighting superbly for thee, 

From lands near and tar, great and 
small,

Even loyal old N.F.L-D.

Britain! the deeds of thy heroes 
In these days; will be sung for all

tiiSe;
No nation has aught to compare.

With such deeds of valour sublime. 
No wonder we’re proud to be British, 

The glory and pride of to-day 
Shall live In all hearts forever.

Even death canngt take it away.

WUl you be classed with these heroes 
In the days which we yet have to 

face;
Will your children proudly recall 

The brave deeds of your time and 
their race?

The Regiment must surely have men. 
For valour the King made It Royal, 

To see it fall out and call yourselves 
men

Will make you as worse than dis
loyal.

—One Boy’s Mother.

ÎSTÉREST 
AROUSING 
SPECIALS.

FRIDAY
SATURDAY
& MONDAY

mmmmmmtnt,
Earners Will Appreciate the Spending Powers 

oi the Dollar Here.
Pretty Scrims and Pretty Chintz Coverings at 

Easy-Paying Prices. FRIDAY, 
SATURDAY 

and MONDAY
CHINTZ! CHINTZ!!— We have an

other shipment of thoee pretty Am
erican C hints opened. Come In and 
see them. See the beautiful soft 
shadow «Meet», lu QOtet subdued 
tones, very suitable for furniture 
ellp-ovtifs; other patterns more 
lurid In colouring, equally nice for 
furniture coverings. Reg. 80&.

Friday. Saturday and Mon- r7C^r-l

TWEED PANTS.— Come In and look 
these over, they are a splendid lot, 
wall tailored, well shaped, good 
looking striped patterns, In a nice 
fine make of Tweeds; panto good 
enough for Sunday wear; all sizes. 
Reg. 14.00. Friday, Sat- AO 70 
nrday and Monday .... IO

MEN’S CHAMOIS GLOVES,—A glove 
you can wash, very suitable for 
moter drivers, open wrist, easy to 
slip on or off; get a pair or two for 
the motoring season. Reg. 85c.

.. Friday, Saturday and Mon RRn

HEW SCRIMS—Here Is anoti 
of very handsome Scrims 1 
er price, they have everyth! 
commend them. Appearan 
tability, and easy reaching 
White and Cream, with pre 
borders. Reg. 35c_ Frl 
Sat. and Monday .« .. .. .

PRETTY SCRIMS. — The 
range we have ever handler 
—beyond compare — Wt 
Cream with delicately tinti 
patterns, and border to m 
inches wide; choose from tl 
Summer Curtains, the redu 
is helpful. Reg. 50c yard 
PrL .Sat. and Monday ....

PATRIOTIC TEA CLOTHS.
some Nottingham Lace Te 
with heads of King and 1 
centre, Union Jack com 
Crest, uncommon looking s"— rt. IV»

Days of Thrift 
Pickings at this Storeoughts Upon

(By PATRIOT.! 
he success ot the efforts b« 
le by the returned soldiers 1 
icted men to fill the gaps In 
■al Newfoundland Regiment, brt 
ire the public eye two (acts: 
t.) The failure of the Govern» 
lo its duty; and (2.) the people

Reg. >1.71' Fri, Sat m-j »
and Monday.................. jpl.üO

MEN’S WATERPROOFS. — Just at 
this acaeon when they are most 
wanted comes this offer of Men’s 
Fawn Waterproof Coats, loose fit
ting, easy to slip on style, with 
•trap, cuffs, sloping pockets, assort
ed sizes;' there are good value at
812.00. Frl, Sat.

r
[S specially prepared list of su
perb value-giving offerings will 
be heartily welcomed In homes 
of prudent shoppers for many miles 
around. It’s important for you that 

you acquaint yourself of these values.

Fri, Sat. and Monday .. .. OOC 
SIDEBOARD CLOTHS.—White linen 

make, extra long, being 13 x 66 In
ches, prettily embroidered: a side
board Cloth that any housewife 
would wish to own; their regular 

value is 75c. Fri, Sat. and CC _
Sararaay *mi .«.uu», .. .. — _ Monday .. • « •* .. .... Ut/x#

2 Leaders in Ladies’ Glove Values

ioyal and patriotic as ever. R3 
y unfortunate for Newfoundland) 
present time that she should ha 
her rulers, men who seem 1 
able of appreciating the great pj 
questions now confronting us. 8 
strangest part is the weak irg 

its put forward by their nei 
iers and public men to justify the 
icy of drift. The results of 11 
leral election in Canada last 6 
uld have been sufficient to 00 
ce them as to what the bulk of tl 
pie wanted. They will not now 
isfied with anything short of Sel« 

Conscription. There Is nothl 
mg about this method. It la f 
y method which is fair and Just 
individual as well as to the St* 

■ voluntary enlistment method 
st unfair and unjust. The ream 

so apparent, and have been en 
rated so many times by differ! 
iters, that there is no need to mi 

them here. Even His Excelles 
! Governor's appeal, published ifl 
great meeting in the Casino Thi 

. contained a clause to the eft 
t Selective Conscription was 1 
lie enforced. It showed how uttei

♦♦♦♦♦♦'I !♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Great Sale ol 
Gabardines, Cotton Serges 

and Shepherds’ Checks
In Factory Ends.

Great values. Great help to mothers mak.ng 
up girls froçks and dresses, or Ladiee’ Skirts.

White and Cream Gabardines with Navy or 
Black Pin Stripe and Shepherd’s Checks. The 
low price, the special price, should induce you to 
buy as many yards as possible while the oppor
tunity lasts, per yard, Friday, Saturday & AQ- 
Monday........................................................... OOC

Published by Authority,
His Excellency the Governor has 

been pleased to ap'point Mr. Kenneth 
Lush (Jackson’s Arm, White Bay), to 
be a Justice of the Peace for the 
Northern District

LADIES’ GLOVES—Best quality Tan Cape 
Kid; the Glove that gives you the ut
most wear; nice dark shades, 2 dome
WT1B U a. vzi*. -------------------------a glove like this. Reg. $2.80. *6> BA m■
Friday, Saturday Sc Mon. vu, VU

LADIES’ SHK GLOVES—Our Dollar line ■ 
of Black and White Silk Gloves, wrist S
length, dome or button wrist; now Is the W 
time to buy in your supply of Summer N
Gloves. Reg. $1.00. Friday, OA_
Saturday and Monday .............. 0«7V

SIDEBOARD RUNNERS—Very pretty Lace Side
board Runners, wave edge. You would be sur
prised at the wear these give, and the small out
lay is helpful; easy to wash and launder. Spe- 

" «■-«—».. --a Unit. Aff ^

His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been pleased to appoint 
Mr. Jordan Sheppard, to be a member 
of the Church of England Board of 
Education for the District of Harbor 
Grace, In place of Rev. Canon Noel, 
resigned; Messrs. Josiah Yetman, Sr., 
and John F. Noel, to be members of 
the Church of England Board of Edu
cation for the District ot Harbor 
Grace South, In place of Messrs. Alex
ander Sheppard and James P. Shute, 
retired; Messrs. Tobias LeDrew and 
F. W. Butler, to be members ot the 
Methodist Board of Education for the 
District ot Cupids, In place of Messrs. 
Robert J. Smith and John A. LeDrew, 
retired; Messrs. Charles F. Suel- 
grove and Jos. F. Johnson (Little 
Catalina), to be members of the .Me
thodist Board of Education for Ahe 
District of Catalina, In place of W. N. 
Snelgrove, Esq., J.P., retired, and Mr. 
Joseph Steed, deceased; Mr. Joseph 
Beazley (Burin Bay), to be a member 
of the Methodist Board of Education 
for the District of Burin, in place of 
Mr. Samuel Parsons, deceased; Mr. 
W. S. Wheeler to be a member of the 
Methodist Board of Education for the 
District of Bonne Bay, in place of Mr. 
Alfred Hayward, retired.

Department of the Colonial Secre
tary, April 16, 1918.

buttons; also a nice line of others 
in striped, similar weight, assorted 
sizes; these are faultless In finish. 
Reg. $2.00 salt

Friday,
gat * Monday,

SHOW-ROOM VALUES
That Strongly Emphasize Their Worth. READ ! Men’s, Spring Suits.Respond to These Excellent Values 

in Bedroom Requirements,
LADIES’ KNICKERS—V e r y 

special value in Ladles’ Silk 
Muslin and Crepe Knickers, 
elastic at waist and knee, 
closed; shades of Pink, Sky 
and Black or White. Good 
value at $1.75. <D4 M
Fri, SaVy * Mob. >1.U I

LADIES’ TIES—There Is al
ways a demand for a pretty 
Tie. See this lot in Crepe-de- 
Chine; a great selection in all 
the most approved shades. 
Reg. 20c. Friday, 4 Cr

SUSPENDERS—Ladles’, Misses’ 
and Children’s good wearing 
elastic Suspenders, with se
cure clasps and rubber but
ton fasteners, in Black or 
White. Regular 17c. 1 A — 
Friday, Safy. * Mon. 14C

DUST CAPS—A mixed line of 
these, offering plain and fan
cy Gjngham make*; others In 
Poplin and Khaki, elastic 
bound; indispensable to the 
housewife during Spring 
cleaning. Reg. 40c. each. 
Friday, Saturday and OA-, 
Monday....................... CtVV.

HAT ORNAMENTS.—Some of 
the very newest novelties in 
fancy Hat Ornaments, in 
Chenille, Jet, Braid, etc., pin 
attached; all the leading 
shades are well represented 
Navy, Pink, Mole, Browns, 
Cardinal, White; others In 
Gold and Pink and Gold and 
Black. Reg. 25c. each 1 A- 
Friday, SaPy. & Mon. 1 vU

CHILDREN’S UNDERSKIRTS 
—Well made White Lawn 
Underskirts with or without 
body; embroidery trimmed, 
tucked flounce. We have siz
es in these to fit from 6 to 12 
years. Reg. 60c. Frl- 9/i

Before You Decide 
on Your Spring’s SuitCOTTON BLANK- 

EIS — Coloured 
Cotton Blankets in 
pink or blue with 
vtite striped bor
ders. Just the 
weight you would 
welcome for later 
on wear, or a Blank
et you could put to 
Immediate use; they 
won't soil as easily 
as the White Blank
et Reg. $1.50 ea. 
Friday, Saturday Sc 
Iondzy d»4 QA

drop In and seek on stock ot Readymade Suits in fine 
Worsteds, Serges and Tweeds. These are all well tailored 
and offer a very wide range of patterns. Come in, lt’e a 
pleasure to show them. Prices range from

$10.00 to $28.00
Promoted to Captain,Peerless Values 

Offering in Boys’ Wear.
/ y ~ BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS—A very
VÏU r-1 ' ~ 1 strong make of striped Cot-
dn ton Shirts with improved col-
XU. ri lar 6114 8oft cuffs- serviceable

Vvv>X-<( V and very suitable for school
' I boys. Sizes from 12 to 14.

’ Reg., vfl-10. Friday, QA.
Saturday and Monday *7«7V

fTmt BQTS’ PTJAMA -SUITS—They
JJA prefer the Pyjamas to the
Ifl I « night shirt, the latter le old-
L/j \ PHJ fashioned, the Pyjamas are 

more comfortable, more con- 
fl ventent This line comes In
■ strong wash Cotton; a nice
■ ■ range of striped patterns, silk

■ braided button loops; ahsort-
IE ed sizes; per Suit HR*.
» Friday, SaPy. Sc Mon. /V C

BOYS’ TWEED SUITS—A sale of Boys’ Spring Suits that 
will he of interest to every mother. Russian Blouse 
style In Grey and Striped Tweeds, large sailor collar, 
belted coat, pants lined; a very serviceable school 
suit; to fit boys from 3 to 8 years. Reg. AO HR 
$4.00. Friday, Saturday * Monday .. .. $0. IO

SAILOR SUIT COLLARS—Boys’ White Pique Sailor Suit 
Collars, in assorted makes; plain, braided and others 
with anchor corners; all white; these look well for 
Sunday wear. Reg. to 36c. Friday, aturdayS OQr 

x and Monday .. .. .. ............................
BOYS’ CELLULOID COLLARS—The shipment we have 

been waiting for has arrived at last. Best quality, 
Eton shape; sizes 12 to 14. Friday, Saturday qtr
end Monday, each................................... .. iwU

BOYS’ SHIRTS—Sizes 12 to 13%, In good English Flanel- 
ettes, assorted striped patterns, collar attached; theee 
Shirts are good wearers. Reg. to 80c., esc*. fiQ#,
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ................... UOV

While In Bridgetown attending the 
funeral ot his father, Lieut. W. D. 
Simpson, who has been acting Adju
tant in the Depot Battalion at the 
Armouries, Halifax, received intima
tion from headquarters In Ottawa, 
that he has been promoted to the 
rank of Captain, and his appointment 
as Adjutant confirmed, this promo
tion dating from February 19th. Cap
tain Simpson Is deserving of this sig
nal promotion. He has a genius for 
soldiering and stands high with offi
cers and men. IJe served In England 
and France with distinction and has 
been recently commended for highly 
efficient service.

HLL0W CASES—Here are some very serviceable Pillow 
Cases, size 21 x 33. We have just a dozen of these 
left over; they offer excellent value to those looking 
for Pillow Cases. Regular 80c. Friday, Sat- ARri 
nrday and Monday .. TVV

BOLSTER CASES—Extra heavy and strongly made from 
best quality English Pillowlngs, size 20 x 58. A Bol
ster Case that will give years of wear. Reg. AQ— 
$L20. Friday, Saturday and Monday — — tvOC

ENGLISH SHEETS—Large size family Bed Sheets In the 
best of English Sheetings, plain finish; else 80 X 90, 
hemmejl., These are value to-day for $4.70 SJC nrday and Monday
pair. Friday, Saturday and Monday — — $4» OU

WHITE QUILTS—A clean-up sale of pure White H«WT-
comb Quilts, some hemmed, others fringed, these y ^ 
get at the old sale price during this Sale. Come along 
early, you surety need a new Bed Spread tor come
room In the house.

The Slacker’s Spiritifeh would be known as a 
fliy not Sailors’, too?) 
ill. The writer has on se 
sions referred to Hon. Mi 
it’s praiseworthy 
ect. But why 
aer person 
doing whi

Important
Lance-Corporal Jack Oliphant who 

waa wounded at Beaumont Hamel, on 
the memorable charge of July 1st, In 
which the Royal Newfoundland Regi
ment participated, received the fol
lowing letter In the mail yesterday, 
and while in ordinary circumstances 
no notice would be taken of anonym
ous effusions of this nature, still at a 
time like this when one’s duty Is so 
apparent, It just serves to show the 
enlrlt of some of the young men In this 
little town of ours. It certainly 
looks as though Tuesday comes but 
none too soon for Conscription to be 
enforced for those of the ilk who send 
such anonymous letters to our re
turned heroes:—

Dear Jack, —Thanks muchly tor 
your thoughtfulness and trouble In 
sending me that copy of the Telegram 
the other evening as I had forgotten ^ 
to buy one myself. Also, thanks for 
the pretty postcard, you know the 
"one made In Germany" that was 
formerly addressed to one "O’Neill." 
Really, you are very modest not to 
sign your name, for the get up of that 
card was something to be proud of 
especially the “gossip" tiling. Tie 
certainly nice of you to eend that 
warning "for now the slackers filled 
with the fear ot Conscription will 
have a chance to go np and enlist and 
pretend they are Heroes!!! But for 
those who are not slackers Conscrip
tion has no fears. They calmly wait! 
80 cheer up, old man, we’ll all he up 
to see you at the Armoury soon after 
the Assembly meets. By bye!

Lance Corporal OHphant desires us 
to say that he has no knowledge 
whatever of the matters referred 1 to In 
the letter, hut that it the sender would 
make himself known he would. In a

Reg. to $3.60.efforts in tm» < 
should be or * 
to interest the Gc 
clearly their ® 
itry of Militia 1 
to their new qm 
reet. This Pj**

_____ I for such a pi»*
Mr. Anderson sugf® 
e it for that purpose *0 
>ver?•iption of Port Union 

Hcuoj „ Advocate contains • *** 
nt which the public In K®1* 
uld do well to notice. Refer® 
3 already been made to It in ® 
umns by the writer. Here Is 1 
tement: “Just starting Is tA-f
r, which wilt'be a terminus raM
rthern coastE service.” In view 
> fact that ttt Government wa« « 
upon sometime ago to paf * 

>usand dollars for a spur-line 
Iway to Port Union, It would be 
esting to know if this new P 
ilch is to be the new termina* : 
' northern coastal service, wul *
paid for by the Government*

ien the public, by petition oroie
se, asked for this very dra*o<

- • —« «KEl

BLOUSE— ------- avc6. w v«.vv. ***- II
day, Saturday and Monday —« -« —1 — — *'w‘

Remnants of
Cotton Blankets

Useable lengths In Factory Ends; excellent quality, ver 
useful where there Is a family, as you can pick up piece 
ter almost any size bed; plain and Btrlped pieces. Coni 
along early, there is a saving in every purchase from tnl 
Pile. Prices range from tte- biu *1tû

for THIS WEEK
Ladies’

New Spring Coats.

TWO LEADERS
GIRLS’

CAMP DRESSES
— '■■■■■ 'Pi a»7!»

Reg. $1.60, Gearing at 59c. at an Easy-Reaching Price, 6.95
Just the handsomest lot of Spring Coats 

you could wish to see. Their several 
styles are at onoe attractive; plain Fawn 
In belted style; others In fin. Fawn Cloths 
with bright Green collar and cuffs, and 
others again In pretty mixed checks sim
ilarly trimmed. This la THE opportunity 
ot the Sale. Special Friday, *£ AC 
Saturday and Monday............. $V.«7U

Window Blinds, Blind Lacc
and Insertions Underpriced,

WINDOW BLINDS—A line of better grade Opaque Linen 
Wtnddw Blinds, in Ugh land Dark Greene and Cream; 
36 Inches wide, 6 feet long, lace end; mounted on de
pendable rollers, complete with fittings. Reg. OQ-,

very dainty looking Spring Boot, made 
comes In high and cut style, being 15 eyelet

-- Sd Caytoe-. Re‘: **•*: $5.00 $1.00 value. Friday, Ssturay aad Monday 7. 09C
BLIND LACE AND INSERTION—A few piecee of each, 4 

inches wide, It. Cream shade, new patterns; just what 
you want to brighten up your windows after " ~ 
the winter. Friday, Sat & Monday, per yd.

PILLOW SHAMS—The finishing touch to your be, 
a nice Sham. We Offer White Linen

—e*»*, uiga neelFriday, Saturday footwear;

T8 BOOTS—Spring time. Is, «newtog get a strong
tiiere Is a longing to discard ti>erubb<> Metal
boot Such a boot we offer this wees, » # _ KA
Blucher style; vary easy fitting Jo.9"
to 10. Reg. $3.80. Friday, Sat * ^
'ANTS’ BOOTS—Sizes 3 to 6 to *W Ioot form;
Boots, Gan Metal tops, spring heel *W*'j K? «4 QR 
lust toe boot tor tl* little onee. Special rn 
day, Saturday aad Monday.................................

with a’s, the

When you 
last Veâi. F

♦ > >a.aA

ss-ns

'A''Iwi \

..... a ■ ' v'



READ BYSHE PEOPLE’S PAPER-—

Noon.—North

Here You Are, 
Gentlemen !

^ Sample 
Up Soft Felt 
X Hats

local snow flurries.

,UME XL.

«non Sales
AUCTIi

.‘*eCrJ3iâ»w,Mart
S 5S»
S K'oistej» «r~n * t~« 
1 aster range.

And at 12 o’clock:
TOPNG mare 7 years old; good 

in any harness.

M. A. BASTOW,
.... Auctioneer.

Ex To-Day’s Steamer, at

Lowest Prices :
California

Tinned Apricots, 2's, 2 doz. ea
A ReaBy Useful Chafing Dish

California
Tinned Peaches, 2’s, 2 doz, ea

Everyone wants a chafing-dish! W hy net 
get one that is more than a buffet ornament? 
The G-E chafing dish is always ready. No 
flame, no muss, no danger—simply connect to 
the nearest socket and turn on the current.

The G-E chafing dish is of plain, substan
tial design—handsome and of guaranteed 
quality.

WANTED
California

Tinned Pears, 2’s, 2 doz, each
Reid-Nfld. Co.
Electrical Department 

•Phone 40.

The Best Value that 
Money Can Buy.
Shades of Green, 

Brown and Navy.
TO-DAY

F. McNAMARA, ffice Work!
ÛUEEN STREET» $2.50

EACH

SMYTH’S

[ Young Man with experience 
:in cost estimating and stores 
[accounting can get employment. 
[Application stating age and 
'salary required may be sent to

NEWFOUNDLAND 
I SHIPBUILDING CO„ LTD., 
dprl9.31,eod Harbor Grace.

■s.tn.th

OUR LATEST NOTICE!
Rice! Rice!SONG LIST

Nixey’s BLUE,
500 Boxes Jnst Arrived.

Night Calls will be at
tended to at our Military 
Road Branch, Rawlins’ 

I Cross, tifflil further not- 
! ice, instead of at Water 
I Street STORE Night 

I Beil at Residence Ajer 
| shop, Military V

I . OUR CONTINUED LIST.
| We'll Meet Them Over In France.25c. 
I i’ll Fight for Uncle Sam and You.25c. 
J We’re Here, Lafayette, We’re

Here.............................................. 26c.
S When It’s All Over......................... 25c.
3 My Spanish Rose................. .. .. ..25c.
i The Little Patriot .. .. .. ... ..25c.
| Sunshine............................................. 25c.
| Mothers of France*.......................... 25c.
I Won’t You be a Dear, Dear Daddy.25c. 
3 You’re a Better Man That I am,
3 Gungaden.
3 Our Liberty Bell............................... 30c.
Ï Back in Those Old Kentucky Hills.25c. 
j I Dontt Want Just Any Little

Boy..............................  30c.
Ï The World’s Assassin Kaiser... .26c. 
j Don’t Be Anybody’s Soldier Boy
| But Mine........................................ 25c.
S Goodrbye, Germany.......................... 25c.
| Just a Bit of Driftwpod on the
|j Sea of Life......................................26c.
I That’s What God Made Mother For.
J When the Old Boat Heads for
ï i Home............................................... 25c.
$ ' The Heart of a Rose.....................30c.
8 Let Us Take a Trip to Loveland.25c.
I TwiHght Memories ........................... 26c.
* Suhdown............................................. 35c.
I France, We Rebuild Your Towns

for You.......................................... 36c.
- My Dear O.
, The Hour of Prayer .........................30c.
'• April Weather....................................30c.

Patriotic Day..................................... 30c.
That Old Family Album at Home.25c. 
Underneath the Gentle Moon ..25c.

! Don’t Waste the Moonlight .. ..25c.
> Yiddisha Army Blue..........................25c.

Let the Chimes of Normandy he
‘ Our Wedding March................... 25c.
| NOTE.—Cut the above out when

ordering and underline songs deeded.

100 Sacks RICE, each 200 lbs.Evaporated Apples
400 Sacks RICE, aach 100 lbsSUNLIGHT SOAP,

DRESS PUMPS for 
Ladies and Gents in

Black Satin Opera Pumps, . 
White Satin Opera Pumps, 

Pink Satin Opera Pumps, 
Blue Satin Opera Pumps,

Kid and Patent Leather Pumps.
Newest and Smartest Design, From

$3.50 to $7.00.

George Washington Coffee
Millions of People in the World are 

Starving.
Hundreds of Millions are Short of 

Food.
CONSUME LESS 
PRODUCE MORE

TABLE CORN MEAL 
(in pkts. and on retail). 

POTATO FLOUR. 
MIDGET RAISINS. 
SULTANA RAISINS. 

DROMEDARY DATES. 
BONED CHICKEN.

DRIED BEEF. 
ALMOND PASTE. 

BEEF SUET. 
BAKER’S CHOCOLATE. 

CUSTARD POWDER.

BACON!
T. McMurdo & Co,BEECHNUT, PREMIUM, 

FIDELITY, CEDAB RAPIDS 
and LOCAL. (Machine sliced) ;ioic 11

TEA!
There will be no doubt 

about the quality of the Tea 
you drink If you use 

‘OUR BEST* HARVEY & CO, Ut,PARKER 4 MONROE, Limited,
THE SHOE MEN. WHOLESALEBOWRING BROTHERS, limited

332 GRCC RY, St. John’s. 332*

Raisins, Prunes 
and Apricots. Beauty 

In Rugs
Undi 

Measuj 
Goveril 
to ordi 

1. T1

TOR.IC
LENSES

S. E. GARLAND, 10RE BECOMING than 
LENSES.

edges of Topic Lenses do

Kb eyes- You will find 
more becoming and 

yoa * wider, igg ^S1?n-T You should

JUST IN:
300 Boxes EVAPORATED APRICOTS. 
200 Boxes EVAPORATED PRUNES. 
200 Boxes EVAPORATED PEACHES. 
300 Boxes SEEDED RAISINS.
200 Boxes BLUE RAISINS.

Music Dealer, ,
177-d WATER STREET.

ENGLISH MANILA Now Landing For i 
that pi 
dates ; 
will, in 
leave 1 
sent tH 
In ord 
withou 
permit ï

A very fine collection^ Rugs, 
just received, is now $ display 
in our Showrooms, aha consists 
of splendid examples of Orien
tal, Persian, Indian and Conven
tional designing.
"-The Rugs are in varied sizes, 

Their quality is excellent. TW 
tone-harmonies are exquisite 
and the entire stock is one of 
genuine interest to any lover of 
really beautiful Rugs.

Large Stock of all Sizes Now on 
Hand. Prospective Buyers Should 
Secure Their Requirements Before 
Price Advance Further.

GEO. NEAL
St John's,

GEO. M. BARR and
BOUGBTO BUY!

'* Clothing and 
j Also Tables,

AGENT.
Oranges, Cabbage, I). S. Picture & Portrai

is read by St. John’s.

fev . i y ^;v.

m m.
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